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The SlPEAKECR took the Chair at 4.a0
pin., lad readi prayers.

STANDING ORDERS, AMENDMENT.

Repcjortf of Commnittece.

NMr. U iehardsoii presented the report of
the Stanldin g Orders Commlittee.

Ordered: Thnat tile rejani't he received and
rend.

The rel ott staited-
Your comimnittee luius (he. honotir to jl10t

that it met on Thu rsda v last to considier prt
teil, siolcludoutets to the( Standhing Orders
which it considers ueceessa ry to th himore effec-
tive earryinog or, :If tilie olItts itSS Of thle i]lonse'.

Tlie first is an lta mcniidnt to istanrd ili
Order 2i a-Delputv S;.ih er aniid ternp1 orary
Chairmuen of' toinnuittees.-The title of
:deputy ' has breen substituoted for tha t of
temnporar y'' uii; [tower is coinferredi oi l Lly

0o10 of thems to hr ke thle (hinr of the lionsie,
whent requested by M Ar. Speaker. The next
amnendmnent is 5i" ;alteration in the mnde of
poittinlg thet qutest611i irir the striking out of
words. T1 le netw rorln suggested is "'That
the words proposed to b~e struck out lie struck
ou1t.'' The present iiiithnod of putting, the
question, ''Thait the wordls proposed to ble
struck ocut stanil part" has led to con fusion,
and it is lioaped that the low nuethod will
obviate that. New Standing Orders are sub-
atitted to provide for tile layiing 111)011 tilie
Table of documents quoted iw 'Ministers and
private mcntbers.-Sydliey Stubrbs, ChIairmtan.

Resolved : That the report le printed and
its consideration made anl Order of the Day
for the next sitt ill-g.

QUESTION-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
LEGISLATION.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH asked the Attorney
General: Do the Government intend to in-
troduce legislation during the present ses-
sion to give relief to Government employees
onl the Eastern goldhlelds front the anomnaly
created under the financial emergency Acts,
hr which those employees have had vagA

,lai1 salary reductions ranging from 18 to
=2, per Cent. and goldfields allowance re-

dlut ion of 70 per cent., whilst the cost of
living, as indicated hr the lbasic wage, has
been reduced by only 9 per cent.?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
lDistrnet a]llowances are determined 1jv the
Couart of Arbitration, anti are not affecteri
livfthe court's cost of living declaration,, oi-
hy tvfie Financial Emergency Act. The dis-
trict allowances flow being jpaid were awnarled
hr the Court of Arbitration lin 1930, after
full inquiry and consideration of evidence
submitted by aill parties concerned. It is
not intended to introduce amfiending legisla-
tiont as suggestedi inlte question.

QUESTION-BUTTER, MOISTURE.

lHopp. W. I). .IOHiX asked the Mtiii-

:~ter for Ag-rieultu ic: WhIen is it prolioiedl
to take action agafinst those manufacturers
who arec marketing in thle metrolpoli tani ateat
butter wich contains excessive mfoisturec

The MI1NISTER3 FOR AGRICU'LTlE
repl ied: :Action has al redy been, taken.

QUESTION-HILLS AREAS, SETTLE-
MENT.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
RanilwaYs : 1, is hie awarle that the glenatert
p~art ot the Vppier Darling railway fromt
('a tie 1 to ]Nurramillen runs through forest
andu water eatelimetit ;areas. :aidt that fte
)l(ilicv Of withholdingi hanid front settlemient
is retarding' settlement and thus iniining
ruilwaY facilities to the people living in the
distict? 2, lIn view or the imp~ortane of
tile iaili~v v selutrini rfiwilleCp

daaorto obtain a review of the policy of
wit],hold ing certain JIll lions of the area
from >omttlernent, anmd thus assist in provil-
imar tra the for the railway !s

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied : 1, Yes. 2, The position was reviewed
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recently by the departments concerned,
when it wvas decided it was necessary to
maintain the present policy.

BILLS (6)-FIRST READIN~G.

1. Financial Emergency Tax Assessment.

2, Financial Emergency Tax.
Introduced 1w the Premier.

:3. Mine Workers'; Relief,
Introduced by,. the Minister for Mines.

4,

.5,

Transfer of Land.

Municipal Corporations Act Amend-
ient.

6, E'lectoral Act Amendment.
itroduced bw the Attorney General.

BILLS (5)-THIRD READING.

2, State Trading Concerns Act Amiend-
ment (No. 2).

P-assed.
2, Mortgagees' Rights, Restriction Act

Continuranlce,

.3,

4,

Local Courts Act Amendment.

Debtors Act Amendment.

State Trading Concerns Act Amiend-
nient (No. 1).

Transmitted to the Concil

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1932-33.

In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the 4th October on
the Treasurer's Financial Statement and on
the Annual Estimates; 'Mr. Richardson in
the Chair.

Vote-Legislative Council, £1,442:

MR. WILSON (Collie) [4.503: 1
purposely refrained from speaking on the
Add4ress-in-reply because I felt that the
Estimates would be better ground for me to
go upon. I have studied the Estimates
fairly carefully, and I find in them little to
bc grateful for o" behalf of Collie. Except
as regards a few items from the Mlain Roads
Board and the Forests Department, my dis-
trict has not muclh to he thankful for in the
matter of gifts. However, I do wish to
thank the Forests Department for what they
have dlone, or tried to do, for the district

and for the hundreds of men -who are out of
work there. Inciden tally, the same remark
applies to the Mlain Roads Board. But for
those two bodies, the Collie electorate would
be in a bad way indeed. There is plenty of
opportunity to do something, especially
while labour is a bit cheap; and when I
speak of labour being cheap I refer to men
en the dole, who in my opinion might well
he employed in carrying on the good work
of reforestation. In passing, may I say
that in my electorate there is a town whichl
1. consider is entitled to the coal trade of
Western Australia. I shall show presently
that an order for 1,000 tons of coal going
to Newcastle means the taking away of
£1,500 from the Collie pay sheets. Such
facts make one. stop to think what is going
to happen, and I shall speak of the Collie
coal debacle later on. As regards the im-
mnediate necessities of Collie, the local rail-
way station is unfit for anything except the
firestick. The simple truth is that the sta-
tion. is unihiabitahlc and even ung-etatable:
one cannot get into the place; it is mneanly
built and unfit for office work. A new sta-
tion should he erected promptly. There are
plenty of g-ood workmen available in the
district, and something should be done to
mnake the Collie station an up-to-date sta-
tion. A bridge has been promised over the
Collie River at the east end. The residents
there in -winter are sometimes shut off en-
tirely from the Narrogin side. At timies
the water overflows the railway high bridge,
and incidentally the district is then cut off
except on the Bonbury side, Some time ago
I spoke to the Minister for Works about
getting approaches made for that bridge.
Plenty of good hewers and plenty of maiden
hush being available for timber inl the
vicinity, a decent bridge, which is my esti-
ination would do for the next 50 year-,
could easily be constructed. That is aL Ss-

gestion which, I submit, miight well he en-
tertatined. If the Minister for Works would
visit the district, he would see for himself
that something ought to he done in the
(direction I have indicated. Fifteen months
ago the Premier visited Collie, and at my
request he inspected the Buswcll Brook
hind. H~e was very pleased indeed with that
land, and promised that something should
be done to throw it open to men out of work
ini the district. I know the hon. gentleman
allotted a sum of money to get a road put
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out to the area. Although the laud has been
surveyed, somehow it is still lying in the
same state as when the Premier was there.
There are some unemployed in the neigh-
bourhood, and it would bea easy to find men
willing to take up blocks. There would be
little or no difficulty in establishing on that
land a dairying community to supply the
industrial town of Collie. I am sure the
men I allude to are only waiting for the
chance to take up some of this farnning
hind. Before I get onl to my pet subject,
may I remark that I observe from the Press
that the Government intend to sell the
Power House. My only object in referring
to the matter is to point out that if the
Power House is sold, we want to make sure
that p~rotection will be given to the people
wilbo have been supplying coal to the Power
House for the last ten or twenty years.
Collie in the course of the year sends some-
thing like 110,000 tons of small coal to the
Power House. A company purchasing
would never consider the merits of Collie
coal, or, incidentally, consider the merits of
anything or anybody but its shareholders.
In a way, one cannot blame the company
for that, but I do trust that the Government,
if they attempt to sell the Power House,
will make provision to protect the Collie
coal industry in the matter of local coal
being always used at tile Power House.

The Premier: You will have plenty of
opportunity.

Mr. WILSON: Many thanks. The runiour
as to the sale of the Power House I con-
sider an ugly rumiour. Now, it should not
be necessary for me to stand alone in this
Chamber year after year to proclaim the
merits of Western Australia's native fuel.
It seems to tue that I have been a voice cry-
ing in the wilderness for the past 24 years.
There are in this Chamber ten or twelve
members who, whenever they speak, add
something to the weight of the influence
that keeps the gold inuing industry going.

The Premier; The twelve are not equal
to you.

Mr. WILSON: I have lnt yet discovered
that fact. Then there is the Coun1-
try Party, with ten members to voice the
views of the agriculturists: but as soon as
Wilson gels up, the cry is, "Collie coal
again!" It becomes, not disheartening, but
preventive of a man showing much enthu-
'iosm. To-day I wish the House to listen

to wue because I have to bring forward mat-
ters that are of great importance. In Pass-
ing may I say that those members of an-
other place who decry Collie coal should be
given a chance to air their views: and
therefore I suggest that the Government in-
vite them to go before Dr. Hlernan, the
RoyalI Coimnissioner onl the Collie coal ill-
dustry, and explain to him what they do
not know about Collie or any other coal.

Mr. IKenneally: Why not Dr. Bentley 9
Mr. WILSON: 1 would not go so far

as that at present, although perhaps later
it might be advisable to offer that sugges-
tion. I do not know the full extent of Dr.
Hermlall'a commissionl; but now that the
Royal Commissioner is here, he will no
doubt go into the whole matter fully, wvitih
the result, I hope, of producing a report
that willI bring ab)out pence and quiet in
the industry for the next five or ten years.
I suggest that the Royal Commissioner
carry out practical experiments, and give
every mine, the Griffin included, a chance
to have a representative on the spot to see
what the coal from his mine is worth, and
the capabilities of each separate coal. 1
hope that after Dr. Herman has set up a
standard formula for the eoal, that stand-
ard will be maintained intact, and not be
varied at the caprice of succeeding Rail-
way Commissioners who may manage the
Railway Department from time to time. At
present the Collie coal industry is, and for
the past ten months has been, pilloried be-
tween different setts. Chiefly it has
been jambed between the Arbitration Court
and emergency legislation. It got a rough
squeeze between those two powers. Under
the emergency legislation, I believe, from
18 to 221/ per cent, would have been the
extent of the reduction imposed on any
person. That has not been so, however, in
the ease of the Collie miners. I can pro-
due fig-ures to show that the emergency
legis lation figures have been exceeded as
applied to Collie miners. Miners lose 28
per cent., shiftnmen 25 per cent., sett riders
261' per cent., piece-work colliers from
24.7 per cent, to 26.9 per cent., and the
elimination of refuse item 33 per cent. The
whole of the weighted reductions imposed
on the Collie miners are over 221/ per cent.,
a bigger reduction than that experienced by
judges and others. The miners have not
been able to protect themselves against
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these reductions. I do not know too much ors 26 per centt. The nien onl the Cardiff
about the work of the Arbitration Court
during the last fewv years; but if some of
thle things said to have been done were
done, it aplpears that there is practically no
Arbitration Court at all. The decision of
11w court was iii effect a mandate to the
mines to produce coal ait at very low price
and, meni's wages suffered accordingly. The
Crown asked to be represented on the tri-
builal during the hearing. Nowv, I never
knew the Railway' Department to produce
any.) coal. Yet they were present in the
Arbitration Court to watch the proceedings.,
and exaained wvitnesses onl behalf of the
Crowvn. When we passed the Industrial
Arbitration Act Section 66 provided-

The Crowni may, where, in the opinion of
tile Minister, a State industry is, or is !likely
to bea affected by the award, order, decision,
or determiination of thle court, intervene in
any proceeding before tire court, and liake
such represeintations as may hea thought noces-
sarv in order to safeguard the pulblic interest .

The Railwaiy De pa it 111(1t was repre(seniitedI
by all advocate, atid the Colilie Miners'
Uniion lad to fig itt against both1 aidvocates.
Section (A of the Act was n ever in tended
to lie used it order to sa botage tit(,Vol lie
tll lieliS or anyi ot her wvorkers. I [o "ever, fil
case was decided 1)y tile Itistrial [Zegis-
trai, and then it went to the Cour (iat A ii-
peal in AkriratIon. Ill thle ineantillie tile
Westrali mine11 had closed down . [was
und1cer the impressioni that no company,' culd
case opcrationls while a case was pending
ill till circiutstaiices 1 have outlinled. HO-ow
ever, thle cour t autthitlies contside red that
in, harmt hadllebeen(lone. Tine mtine was
closed, burt protests were made front timue
to tli t :,id peti tiotis were presented i conl-
iteetion with tile positioni. A Ilansoit town-
ship is rulied and thle houses of ilie workers
there are valueless. Altihouigh tile tine "as
closed down, G overnmtient orders cointii nued
to lbe given to the eoniainY eve" week,
froni Noveniher 12, ]f.31 il to Juine 30 ot
this year. When we- Lpasscel tile Financial
Eniergency Act, we p rovided that the deduc-
tioils frolli irages would lie as follows :-On
wages or salaries riot exceeding £250 per,
annunl, IS 13cr cent.; above £2.50 but tiot ex-
,cedinig £1,000, 20 per cent.; over £1,001),
22 Par Clit. yet we find that the mniners
ait Coil ie havte suffered a reductionl ill)
to 28 per cent. Shift menl suffered a
reduction of 25 per cent., sett-ricler work-

in ie suffered a reduction ot 26.8 [per cenit.,
and the mil orl the Westralia Mline, 26.9
per- cent. For talkinig the refuse (lit or the
coal, the mna suffered a reduction of nearly
-3 pe cent. Yet the Finanicial Emergency
Act provided for reductions rising from 18-.
per, cetnt. to 22.i per cent. No first-class
Collie miner experienced a lesser reduction
than 22.1 per cent., anrd that hlas been prac-
tically the same as that experienced by the
highest-paid official or tile squatter. Yet they
have rio redress at, all. During the Arhitra-
tions Court proceedings, some data was asked
for, from the Commissioner of Railway,,
arnd a letter was submitted to the court em-
hodYiiig the i nformlation reqiuired. The see-
rotary of the Mliners' Unionl at Collie re-
eved a copy of the continua ica [ion with a
covering letter dlated 26th Noveniber, 1931,

redig

.I enclose a copy of a cotnttliii-itioi, ad-
drtessed to tile presidenlt of the Arbitration
Conurt as requested by him dun ig the hiearinag
of the appeal. Yours fiaith futlly, (Sgd. ) Ev7,a,
Thotnas, for tile Cinnissioner of Railways.

Itake exception to the data accomnpaniying
the letter addressed to the court b)ecause I
regard it as muisleatding tight through, whlile
the figures quoted are riot iil accordance with
fact. The letter wvould conve ' an inlpresson
to any laymnan that the tables included were
compiled iti the same wvay as those by the
Royal Comnmission of 1916. Iti the table
there appears the followin:-

In Tables 2, 3 antd 4 tite tmethiod a(1op~ted
by the Royal Coinn ission in, 1916 in arriving
at tire rate of: 1 2s. lild4(. per, ton ljuotcd it
Exhibit No. 7 put tr biy 'Mr. Whiteaker ha~s
been followed, the figiis beintg brou~ght ll
to date.

No such fig-ures appear in the report of the
]?oy al Cotmmission arid, in fat, they have
beeni del ibera tel v raised from 133 touts of
Collie coatl and 100 tonls of Newcastle coal
to 155 tonls of Collie coal and 100 tonls of
Newcastle coal. An amount of approxi-
juately £50,000lOOO is added inl the estimates
as the cost of Collie coal. What is the good
of various authorities deciding upon for-
inule if each successive Commiissiotner seeks
to establish a different one for himselfI Dur-
ing the past 29S years various Royal Coiiiis-
sions have dealt wvith the matter. Dr. Jack
established a formlula providing for 100 tons
of -Newceastle coal to 133 toils of Collie coal.
That was followed in the years 190.3-6-7 by
:r. ][little, '.rt. George, aiid, ineiclentally, by
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Mr. Evans, who, however, said that the for-
mnula was 141 toils of Collie coal to 100 tons
of Newcastle coal. The Woolnough Royal
Commission, of which I was a member, made
tests all over the railways. We had the ser-
vices of the best railway engineers available.
We did not pick out men to put on the
engine plates, hut wre bad the ser-vices of
M[r. Appleby, a first-Class engineer, who
subsequently died in France, and a driver
and fireman sp~ecialty appointed by the Com-
missioner himself. As a result of their in-
vestigations, the Commission arrived at a
formula of 138 tons of Collie coal to 100)
tons of Newrcastle coal, and so it goes onl.
The present Commissioner, Mfr. Evans, now
adopts the formula of 155 tons of Collie
coal to 100 tons of Newcastle coal, as against
341 tons of Collie coal as hie determined in
1906. Where will this sort of thing land us?
I am afraid the percentage will be two of
Collie to one of Newcastle before we stop it.

The Premier: I would not tell the p)resent
Commissioner that.

Air. WILSON: The country canl do with-
out the Commissioner and without me, but
the State cannot do without Collie coal. That
is one point I am trying to make. We are
sending to Newcastle for 1,000 tonis of coal
every week, and keeping men in employment
there, whereas some of our own miners are
on the dole, and cannot secure employment
.at all. It is high time that we cried a halt
here. I thank the Mfinister for Railways
for tabling the information I sought from
him, and treating the matter formally, with-
out compelling- me to go to the trouble and
txl)CflsC to secure the facts I required. I
wanted information regarding the quantity
of Newcastle coal used for the 27 weeks
cndled the 30th June last, also the orders
given to the companies at Collie and the
supplies received from them. The document
tabled by' the Minister, in response to my
request, is most interesting, and proves to
the hilt the contentions I shall plae
before members. The details embodied
in thle docauent disclose the weekly
orders given to each mine, and also
thle qjuantity of coal supplied. A peculiar
feature, however, is that the mineo
that was closed down received anl order
frm the Government wveekly ever
since. The Westralia mine has not worked
since it was closed onl the l2th November
last. As a matter of fact, the engine is
off the ground and the rails are up. while

the mine itself is full of wrater. Yet orders
have been given to that mine ever y week!
Could not those orders have been given to
the mines that were operating, and thus
have saved orders being sent to New-
castle?

Hon. 3. C. Willcock: Is there not pro-
vision that anyv order short-supplied shall
be given to othier mines"

Mr. WILSON: But that was not done.
Hon. J. C. Willeock: The agreement

provides for that.
Mr. WILSON: .. canl say that a good

deal of it was supplied, but that does not
justify sending away' orders for thousands
of tons of coal everyv month to New South
Wales.

The Mtinister for Railways: The coal
was used out of stock.

Mr. WILSON: Bitt the coal snplplied
to the rail way s c-ould not have been
all from stock for the simple reason that
969 tons of Newcastle coal was burnt every
wveek by the Raitway and Tramway De-
lpartients-62 tonis hy the tratmvays, and
907 tons Iy the railways.

lion. J. C. Wilicock: Over what period?
Mr. WVILSON: The table gives par-

ticulars from the 1sat January to the 30th
June tlmi year. 'flit is, to sa 'y, the depart-
mient burnt 26,1G3 tonis of Newvcastle coal
in those 27 weeks and imported 18,000
tonis only. The departments burnt 8,000
tons mor- thana wats imported from New-
castle. It would he interesting to know
hlow mnuch coal was in stock at the Rail-
ways at the beginning of the year and how
much at the end of June.

The Mlinister for Railways: Do you
know we were (omipelled to increase our
stocks because of the dnrg>?

Mr. W]LSON: That is not so. The day.g
was a myth. I asked the Minister for in-
formation regarding the orders for Collie
c~oal and the supplies made available by
the eonipanies, and I find that with the ex-
ception of about 200 tons of coal in eight
wveeks, the department did not stiffer any
loss. In other wvords, that was all the darg
meant to the department. The darg was
started so that the 'len should not wvork
their soul eases out of their bodies during
three dlays to do what they did do in Ifive
days. As a matter of fact, some of the
Collie miners are working but three days
a week now. Why should the men work
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their son) efases out for three (lays when
they can do all that is necessary without
hampering anyone by slprcading the wvork
over five days?

The Minister for Railways: Arc we im-
potting Newcastle coal now l

'Mr. WVILSON: But who controls the
position ? Inadvertentir' or otherwise, the
M1linister told us, -when we saw him last
February, that an order for 11,000 tons-
wvould have to be gone on with, bat the
coal would be kept in stock. Seeing that
over 1,000 tons of Newcastle coal is burnt
every week, did that. quantity come from
stock? If so, what stock is on hand now-

The Mlinister for Railways:- We cannot
afford to do both. We cannot pay for that
coal and additional coal from Collie as
-well.

Mr'. WILSON: Although the railways
lmrnt 26,163 tons, 11,000 tons only were
ordered. That being so, the Minister must
hare got more coal in the meantime. Every
week, for 27 weeks, the railways used 060
tons of Newcastle coal and fully £E1,500
weekly was sent to Newcastle to keep the
miniers. in work there while over 300 men
at Collie could not secure employment.
That is the position.

The M1inister for Railways: It is hardly
a fair statement.

Air. WILSON: But it is true. Here is
the staleinent of the Commissioner.

The Premier: It is the truth, but not the
whole truth.

31r. WILSON: How lowg is this going
to carry an? If 'we allow the Commnissioner
to use so much additional Newcastle coal,
our men will soon have no -work in Collie.
I trust the Minister will give D~r. Ihernan
aq rhanee to look into this.

The Minister for Railways: Is there not
.sufficient evidence before you to show that
utitl the trouble occurred at Collie we did
not import nmore Newcastle coal than was
ab solutely essential.

Mr. WILSON: But you said it was go-
ing to stop, notwithstanding which between
January and the end of June you burnt
26,163 tons, as per this statement.

Hon. 3. C. Willeock: How much New-
castle coal was imported until February?9

Mr. WILSON: The tonnages shipped
from January to June -were as follows:-
s~s. "Echunga" 5,033 tons, the "Iron Afon-
arch" 4,162 tons, the "Echunga" 2,082 tons,

and "Echunga" again 1,028 tons, "~Aroona"
2,766 tons.

The Minister for ]Railways: That was to
coniplete an order.

Mr. 'WILSON: It must have been a
pretty big order,

Hon. 3. C. Willeock: It should have been
c ancelled.

Mr. WIL SON: Then there was the "Iron
Monarch" again with 2,009 tons. Practi-
cally speaking, there were 18,000 tons of
Newcastle coal brought in. Yet we were
told by the Premier and others that only
11,000 tons had been ordered.

The Premier: They must have given us
good weight.

Mr. WILSON: Then it must be remem-
berisl that every ton of coal that comes
from Newcastle robs the M)ines Department
of the royalty of 3d. payable on each ton
of Collie coal. During the past five years
Collie coal has paid over £35,000 royalty,
and in addition there is the royalty on the
timber used. On the other hand, the de-
partments. are sending £1,600 per week to
Newcvastle to keep the men over there at
wvork, while here a dole is provided for 200
or 2100 unemployed men in Collie.

The Minister for Railways: We are not
doing that at all.

Mr. WILSON: You are. I wish you
were not, although it seems I am a lone
voice in the wilderness.

The Minister for Railways: When pos-
sible we have taken 100 per cent. of Collie
coal.

Mr. WILSON: Until this year, yes. In
ten years that has been the only bit of
trouble at Collie, and that lasted only two
days. I did my best to prevent it, but the
men took the bit in their teeth. Other then
that, there have been no stoppages. That
is the point I want to take up. A good
deal has been said about freights. I think
that Dr. Herman,- the Commissioner, should
make investigations with a view to seeing
whether the Government of New South
Wales are not subsidising the coal com-
panies in order to get the coal into this
State.

Hom. J, C. Willeock: The Commonwealth
hare decne that.

Mr. WILSON: Yes; the Commonwealth
did it.

The Minister for Railways: Believe me,
if it could be avoided I would not take a
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sin~gic ton of Newceastle coal, not if it were
suhsidised to the point of being put in here
free

Mr. WILSON: I understand that an ar-
rangoment was made for a rebate of Is. 8d.
per ton to be given iii overseas freight oil
Newcastle coal.

The Premier: But to bring it here would
not involve overseas freight, so such a re-
hate would be wrong.

Mr, WILSON: Well, they can fix that
uip. It costs 8s. 2d. to carry Newcastle
overseas coat, that is bunkering coal, 12-5
miles, whereas it costs 13s. 11d. to bring
voal up here from Collie, or 5s. 9d. more
for the same distance.

The Premier: That is added to the cost of
thle coal.

Mr. WILSON:- As against that, they carry
Queensland coal 310 miles to the nearest
point for shipment at 14s. 3d. for shipping
coal or 10s, 6d. for bunkering coal.

The Premier: They have cheap coal to do
it with.

Mr. WILSON: No, their coal is no cheaper
than ours, for ours does not average 15s. 6d.
per toa, Somne time ago of course, it wL~s
19s. but a tentative agreement was made
by the department for a reduction of 2s. 6d.
lper ton with the proviso that if 'Ar. Howe
granted any greater reduction, it would have
to be paid. As a result, the price is now
15s. 9d. as against 198. The Griffin Company
coal was reduced to 13s. BA. per ton and
they are to get a little refund. Some of the
coals in the district, Cardiff, for instance,
have had as much as a 26 per cent. reduc-
tion on their price to the trainwaYs and
railways5. The weighted averages of coal
are just about 22 per cent. And it must not
he forgotten that the coal is paying the same
freight as was paid during the past two or
three years. It is curious that at the begin-
ning of 10920, on coal at 16s. per ton, only
'is. 21/_,d. freight was paid, whereas thle
freight on coal of virtually the same price
is now 11s. h0d.

The 'Minister for Railways: The price of
].5s. 9d. for bunkering coat is higher than
that for bunkering coal in New South Wales.

Mr. WILSON: No less than 600 tons of
bunkering coal has come to Fremantle this
week for the Collie coal trade. If we 'were
getting the same freight 'ratio as New South
WVales, we too would be able to have some
shipping and the Midland Railway Com-
pany could use our coal instead of having
to send to Newcastle for it. But the price

is too high and so we cannot get any trade
at all for bunkering coal.

The M1inister for Railways: We cannot
vary the charge just now.

Mr. WILSON: No, but you could advise
the Commissioner. His own estimate of 141
tans wont lip to 155 tons, a most unjust
disparity. Surely tlhere is some other way
of balancing things than by getting at the
local coal all the time. The Premier is laugh-
ing, but I asked for certain figures in this
House and if those given me were not true,
iU is a shamie on the authorities who gave
them to me.

Tile Premier: You aire a jolly good advo-
ca te.

Mr. WILSON: I am not. getting much out
of it, anyway. Bonuses aggregating
fC2,000,000 were given by thle Collie coal
industry to the railways (luring the war.
Would it b)e of any use to the Glovern-
ment or to the State ill thle Collie m1ines
were closed down? It would be no good at
all. There must be some insurance on it.

The M1inister for Railways; I wish some-
body could unravel that bunkering trade.

Mr. WVILSON!Y: You start in to reduce the
hunkering freighit to the samie rate as New-
castle and you will go a long way towards
solvi ng the pro blem. On your own statement
Newcastle coal is worth 31s. or 32S. in ship's
slings Fremantle. Collie coal is worth 15is.
9Jd. plLL5 8s. 2d. freighlt, or 23s. ld. Do you
think von Could not get somethingl out of
that? 'Tt is worth tr -vintr.

The 'Minister for Railways: But there arc
other interests involved.

Mr. WILSONX: There can be no good in-
terest in ruining a township. Another point
T Suggest for the Comm iissioner to inquire
into is; the Cost of mnixing Coal. ft is well
known that a mixture of the hard and soft
Collie coals is beneficial. The mixingr would
not cost very imuch. So, instead of picking
out the titbits in the Collie coalflelds, the
Commissioner ought to go Tight into this
question of mixing the coal. 'What is to be
left for the Coming generation if the de-
partment is to be allowed to pick out the
best of the Collie seams? The position is
that with 300 good men iu Collie the Govern-
ment, or the peop~le of Western Australia,

aire sending £10 ekyt Zew South
WVales to keep, the men there at work. There
is something wrong about that. Then, on
the other hand, we are giving a dole to
unemployed men in the Collie district.
We have also to consider the loss of 3d. per
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ton royalty. On every ton of coal we pro-
du1cc we miust pay 3J1. a ton to the Mines
Department,

The Minister for Railways: It is only
transferred from one department to the
other.

Mr. WILSON: I Jinxe never seen any
transferred to Collie.

The iMinister for Railways: It is all in-
eluded in the price.

Mr. WILSON: It is not in the price.
When a manl pays so mnuch for the tools Iho
uses in the Course of his work, the price lie
pays is not included inl his nlet wages C in-
ceived, whereas the mnoney that is paid to
the Government remains in the coffers of
thie Government. This particular moncy
could he used very uicely for the purchase
(4 additional supplies of tarpaulins for the,
covering Of Collie COal.

The Minister for Railways: You halI
better not say too much about that, or the
Treasurer may ask for the full royalty that
lho is entitled, under the Act, to impose.

Mr. WILSON: Then we could kick up,
a bit of a shindy about royalties that could
be imposed in other directions. I leave
thing-s well alone. No royalty should ever
have been paid onl coal. The Government
get their fees throughi the leases, and they
al1so draw revenue from the royalties on
timiber supplies. I trust the Mfinister for
Railways will see that a better deal is given
to Collie.

Trhe Minister for Railways: You are enl-
titled to ask that, but you should also re-
member that the trouble yurefer to wvas
brought about at Collie by the miners them-
selves.

Mr. WNAILSON: No, it was not.
Tlhb Minister for Railways: It was. It

was a question of having stocks available in
order to keep our tranIsport system going' *.
The miners should have thoughit of that be-
fore they did anything

Mfr. WILSON: The lRAt order that was
given was given after a deputation hladl
waited upon the M1inister.

The 'Minister for Railways: Yout mus;t
zemember there was pressure on thle Trea-
sury.

Mr. WILSON: The Minister let the
11,000 tonls go. He said, "I w~ill give you
a promise that it the mnen go hack to lwork
we will keep 11,000 tons in stock."

The Minister for Railways: Yes, hut the
Treasurer said he could no~t afford to pro-
vide the mioney to kecep that quantity ii,

Mr. WILSON: That was. iii the middle of
February. Over a period of 20 weeks the
railwvays sent for 20,000 toils of coal from
Newcastle. Thtey had only 11,000 tons of
Collie coal. I CIO not think Collie coal has
had a fair, deal for the last six or seven
months.

The Premnier: Of course Collie has never
had a fair deal!

Mr. WILSON: In the ease of thle miniers,
who are said to be drawing such high wagetz,
some of them have suffered reductions to' the
extent of 27 per cent. of their earnings, and
iii isolated cases there has been a reduction
of 33 per cclit. We are as miuch entitled to
the benefits of the Financial Emergency Act
as are any ether people in the community,
and we are lighting to get those benefits.
The sooner the law is amended to provide
that there shall be one law for all, and not
one that strikes at the mniners, the better wilt
it hie for all. The miners have not had L

fair deal from two Acts. The Industrial
Ar-bitration Act has mneant a big reduction
in earnings, and they have also suffered
under the Financial Emergency Act. Dr.
ilenan is here to investigate the position
reg-arding Collie coal. I hope he will have
israttical wvorking tests made at every mne,
and will allow representatives of the mines
to be present when those tests are being
taken. Once a formula is agreed to it should
bc allowed to stand for a number of years.
It should niot be at the whim and caprice at
every Commissioner of Railways who coines
along. "r

This concluded the general debate.

Vote put and passed.

Foles - Legislative Asseib ly, Z2,262;
Joint Houste Coiam'itt cc, f%7$8 ; Joint
Printing Coat at itt c, R-8,862; Joint Library
Commrittee, £2,56-agreed to.

Prog-ress reported.

BILL--PEARLING ACT AKENDMENT.

Received from the Council and read ii
first time.
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BILL-r7AcToRIEs AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned fromt the Council wvitiouat

amendment.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

As to Procedure Speaker's Ruling.

Order of the Dae read for the resumptioni
front the 6th October of the debate onl thle
second reading.

Mr. SPEAKER: Before further discus-
sion takes piae on this Bill, I desire to
submit to the House the following letter I
have received fromt the Solicitor General:

He ferrn ug to younr letter hereunder e datA.i
4th Oetober] asking for it% legal opiulib" on
the olbjectijolt a ke i by 11r. Sleejuan, Al. l. A.,to the above Bill as being u icoiist itiltional, InI
order t Iat vonl inv be abl locto give your
ruinlg in relation to soca ob ject ion, I desire
to reply to you as fallows:

I personally' did not (1 ra E the 13111,lbut it
canl lie safely assumed tha t the 1>nri in c aeLirv
Dinaftsnman, who dlid dra ft the Bill, when
doinug so, hiad due rega rd to the legal efIfect
.aid va ljditv of the pro visions of suachI Bill.
<The vaolidity of the provisionis :If the Bill
is niot aI naatter for deterionifattion by Pa rlia -
nieat as ain jistitution; it miay be a Inatter
of opinion in, flu iinds of iaidiiidiial mii-
berg of Pa ri innicat When vot ing onl the Bill;
bot tiny decisi3on1 as to the validit' or otheCr-
%vise of 'WVy lirovL5iz1 of ala Act of Parlia-
Inc it is one for deterinantion by the proper
judicial authority.

Aga in, the objection taken be Mr. Sleeniana
raises a legal question eunci-nn ig whaichI the
Speaker of the H ouse is not cinipeteat or
authuorised to give at decisioni ald ini re-gardnt
to which Pairliam ..ent ais a lo:)l is iiot properly
concerned.
''Moreover, as Crown Solicitor, I cannot give
,n opinioni in tie nature of a judicial dlec-isioni
which would be binidinag onl Earl inient or
anybody- else, and which may ultimantely be
proved to bie wvrong in the lighit of a deter-
ut inati n hr the proper judicial authorit'.

In Ily opinatiota, therefore, the objection
taen 1), Air. Sleentan in Parliamient is (Ate
witich cattuot be properly' taken in Parlia-
mnict andl is one whtielh the Slpta ker shoulId not
allow to lie taken for ( lie reasona that lie is
not (-oltipetet or- emplo wered to "iiasider nIt d(
decide thereon.

For Your own personal informationt, I many
sa. flint .1 emitnot find anmy provision ini the
Bill which is ultra vi res the Constitnution or
ally Coninatwealth Act if Parliament, but
ini ,1) lpiion nst aaot be accepted as bei ng
correct in law unt Iil it has beeat so dlecidted hr
the proper in di,,ial an thority.

I desire to add that, having given careful
a mat nin', to the mnatter since I received this

letter front the Solici tor Glenertatl, ad 111ia vi tig
consulted the Clerk of the House and looked
lip authorities, my decision is that Mr. Slec-
'unit's objection mnust fail, and that the
Hlouse should goa onl with the debate.

Air. SLEE\IlAN%: I take it, 'Ar. Speaker
that y eor ruling i, based on the letter you
have received from the Crown Law De-
partinetit. This states that the matter is
muot one for Parliament, and that you, ats
Speaker, fire not comp~etenlt to expriess anl

upno onl the subject.
,%rI. S['EAKER: Is the hon. member

making a speech? I cannot allow the mat-
tei to, Ie discussed. If lie desires to qjues-
tion inf ruling, hie must do so in the pro-
per manner. I have ruled thnt the debate
shifll vontiunle. If. the houl. ,nealwr tie-
sires to dispute mny riding he miust send up
at writteni notice accordingly.

3[r. S1sEEAX: I intend to moave in
that direction.

Mir. SPEAKER: Will the hon. member
puit is dissent in writing. There can be
no' discusion upon0 it.

1)isse,,t fr, Ruling.

Mr. Sleellatv: I mov-

That the H-onse dissent front AMt. Speaker's
raling.

Air. S peaker : Oai what point does the
lion. miembler wish to dissent?

Mm-. Sleemian: I have raised the point that
the Bill is not valid, that it is ultra vires

the Constitution. I do not see bow Ave can
agree with the statemenit ade 1by the
Croni Solicitor that this is not a matter
for the Speaker to decide, that it is not
compe~tent for the Speaker to give a rulin~g
on the question raised. He also says that
the validity of the Bill is not fot Pa, ha-
inent to determine, that that is a matter
for at judicial authority. I understand that
you, %fr. Speaker, uphold the ruling given
by the Crown Solicitor. If that is the case,
I disag ree wvith your rtuling, because I con-
tend that the Bill is ultra vires the Coin-
stitution. The Ct-own Solicitor begins by
telling us that lie did not draft the Bill and
thut the solicitor who did draft it was quite
satisfied about its validity. If you go
through the various clauses of the Finan-
cial Apreenient, you will not come to any
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other conclusion than that the Bill is ultra
vires and not in accordanc with that agree-
mient. The Bill provides that the trust
shall have power to borrow in English ster-
ling a sum of £500,000 and such further
sunis as the Minister and the trustces for
the security holders may from time to time
approve. It g-oes on further to provide
that the Minister shall in respect of any
securities issued, upon terms which have
been first approved by him, attach thereto
the guarantee of the State of Western Aus-
tralia that if the principal sum or sums
thereby secured, and the interest thereon, he
not fully paid onl or before the 30th day
of November, 1043, the samne shall become
the liability of and he paid by the State.
I claimn that if that clause were not in the
Bill, the Bill would not be worth twopene.
The Government are also quite satisfied that
without the guarantee of the State there
would be no chance of raising any money.
If it were otherwise, why put the clause in
the BillV If the Government canl aignie that
it will be possible for the trust to raise
the money without the guarantee of the
State, the clause need not appear in the Bill.
As a matter of fact, the Government are
doing the borrowing. Akny school boy
should knowv, and I think the Attorney len-
eral and his legal friends on that side of'
the House will inot dispute the fact that one
cannot do For another that which lie canuot
do0 in his ownv right. 'We have heard that
the Government are experiencing difficulty
inl raisiug finance for the Power House. if
what is proposed by thle Bill were permlitted,
we should have to create a hoard, clothe it
with borrowing powers, and] attach to it the
guarantee of the State. Then everythiig
in the garden would lie lovely. We are here
as lawmakers, not as lawbreakers. If what
is proposed goes through, I can see in the
near future our being able to finance tile
construction Of a bridge for Fremiantle by
saying to the H-arbour Triust, "We are
clothing you with borrowing p)owers and we
attach the gularantee Of the State." I am
disturbed ov~er this bectiise I consider the
House proposes to do something that is not
valid, and the result 'will be to involve the
State in1 considerable expense in order to
test the matter i the law courts of Austra-
lia. I repeat that in myv opinion the Bill
is ultra vires thle Constitution, and iii

support of that I should( like to quote the

(decisioln of Justices Rich and Dixon of the
High Courtr-

Subsection 5 of that section provided with
respect to agreements of the description con-
tained in Subsection I that every such agree-
iteat and any variation thereto shall be birid-
ing on the Commonwealth and the States
parties thereto notwithstanding anything coni-
tained. in the Constitution or the Constitution
of the several States or inl any law of the
Parliamient of the Commonw1LIealth or of any
State. ]In their hovours' opinion the effect
of this provision was to make any agreement
of the required description obligatory upon
the Comnnwenlth, and the States, to place its
operation and efficacy beyond the control of
any law Of anIy Of the seven Parliaments%, and
to prevent any constitutional principle or pro-
vision operating to defeat or diminish or con-
dition the obligatory force of the agreement.

TPhe Minister for Lands: XVhtat wats that
rul1inFg given on?

'Mr. Sicm: The whole of the Agree-
in t.

The Minister foi Lands:- Buit what casel
Mr. Sleeman:. The case between New

South Wales Parl ia ment anmd the Common-
wealth.

The Minister for r-nods: What does it
refer to?

Mr. Sleetnan : What I have quoted refers
to the whole of the A(t. If the Minister-
cannot understand what I have said, T wvill
read it again.

The Minister for Lands : But you have
not said what Bill was referred to.

Mr. Sicemnan: Tile Financial AgrYement.
It is no use the Minister trying to side-track
Tue. If lie likes, lie can read it for himself.
The Agreement referred to is the Financial
Ag-reemient, anti what I haive quoted wa -
what was said by Juistices Rich and Dixon.
NexiN we come to Justice Starke, who said-

The Commonwealth might use nil such
means as arc adapted to carry ont the object
of the p~ower, the performance of the agree-
,ment, whether these means be judirial or
extra-judicial. His Hfonour concluded that
the Acts attacked in this case fell within the
description of a law for carrying out by the
parties the Financial Agreemient and that
Sections 5 to 12 were valid.

T dio not know what "extra-judicial" mecans;
I plead ignDorance to that, hut I do not wish
to see our- Minister comae under the heading
of 'extrn-indiecml," because "juldicial" is
had eiiongh.

M1r. Speaker: 1 might interruplt the huon.
1memnber. I think he is discussing a sub-
ject tlint is not before the Chamber, and I
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,desire to put him onl the right track, I
have niot given any ruling to this House on
the constitilt ionalIit 'v of the Bill. It is quite
outside my province to say whether or niot
thle Bill is constitutional. I have given a
ruling that the debate shiall he continued,
and flint is the subject matter before the
Chamber. I hope the hoii. member will
confine his remarks to that question

Mr. Sleeman : Very wvell, but I do nol
suppose 1. need seud up another motion of
dissent.

Mr. Speaker: What the House has to de-
c-ide is whether mny judgment is sound. The
Only matter that ran be discussed 110w is
whether or not the debate on the Bill shall
proceed.

Mr. Sleeman : I have already moved to
dissent from the ruling that you haive given.
The Crown Solicitor has told us-

Mr. Speaker: The Crown Solicitor does
not co011c into the matter at all.

Air. Slecinan : Then may *I reslpeetfully
ask, what are we diseussinir?

Mr. Speaker: I have told the lion. 1iniem-
her as plainl] a s lie call 1)0 told in the Dig-
glish languagle that the only subject we c:an
discuss is mni ring that tile debate inav
be continued.

Mr. Sleemnan : Thrat is what I understand,
and I. have inioved to disagree from thaIt
ruling, It is astounding to think that we
canl allow a debate Jo take place on a
Bill unless we can show that that Bill is
constitutional.

The Attorney General: ;We have passed
Bills in recent years that have been doubt-
ful, constitutionally, and brought in Bills
with special clauses, recog-nising what "-as
involved in those Bills.

Mr. Sleernan: The Attorney General
cannot get round it that Avay'. Even if in
previous sessions we passed Bills which
were doubtfully legal, there is no reason
why we should perpetuate that kind of
thing. If there is a doubt at any time, the
Speaker can always appr-oach the Crown
Law Department. Moreover, the Govern-
menit have two ](ing's Counsel sitting on
their side of the House and therefore it is
absurd to declare that this Chamber is not
competent to say that we can manage our
own affairs, and that it is a matter for a
judicial authority. The Crown Solieitor',i
decision means that the subject will have
to he fought out in the courts. We should
be in a position to say definitely, when

the point is raised, whether a Bill is Con-
stitutional or not. We should not be.
placed in the position of having to say at
a later period that the Bill merely slipped
through, as the point was never raised. Of
course, it might be all right from the point
of view of the legal profession to allow a
judicial authority to determine the vali-
dlit v of an Act. I have no wish to see the
State plunged into litigation in the
courts. We know what a harvest would
he reaped by the lawyers if a matter of
this kind were taken to thle High Court.
The ease of N~ew South W\ales versus. the
Common wealth, heard] before the High
Court, to determine whether ran Act "as
constitutional was a standing disgrace. I
regret it has been necessary to take this
action. but T would have been lackingr in
air duty had I riot done so. My -sole de-
sire was to protect the State. If in the
end it is shown that the Bulk Haudling
'Bill is not valid, the House -will hare to
take the responsibility of any expense to
which the State might be subject.

Question put and negatived].

Second Reading.

MR. GRirFITHS (Avon) [6.01: T can-
not allow this very important measure to
pass without making a few remarks upon
it. The member for Mt. 'Magnet Mon.
7K, F. Tray) said that some SO per cent. of
the members of the House were opposed
to the Bill. I presume that he meant they
were opposed to the Bill and not to the
system of hulk handling. I desire to stress
the position of the farmers. Tf the Mort-
gagees' Right Restriction Act were with-
drawn, 80 per cent. of the farmers would
be forced into the Bankruptcy Court. The
farmers of the State are overwhelmed with
debt. Some estimates place the total oF
their indebtedness at £32,000,000. Farm-
ing is a sorely-pressed and impoverished
industry, loaded up with compound in-
terest charges, excessive production cos&ts.
including heavy handling charges, and high
tariff burdens,, while at the same time the
farmers arc receiving phenomenally low
prices for their produce. The position of
the farmers is so serious that they are
looking for every opportunity to reduce
the cost of production. Arc the excessive
costs of handling to continue, or will Par-
liament give a lead by enabling thle hand-
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ling costs to be reduced to a mninimum?7
Th le Gjovernmnent have (lone many things
to help the farmers, and at the same tunec
have urged the farners to grow more
wheat, but the things done to assist the
farmers have been mostly iii the nature ol!
palliatives. The future of the fanner will
le hopeless unless we tackle the problemn
promp)tly. His costs must lie reduced, his
debt position eased, and interest must be
cutt d]own andl( a lot of it cut out. The
farmiers have succeeded in growing more
wheat, bint at a loss. How to enable them)
to g-row more wheat at such a cost as will
ensure them a livingv of a decent standard
is the problem confrontingl the country.
Wheat cannot be profitably grown under
existing conditions. The Bill offers anl
opportunity for Puarlianmont to do something

toeabefarmers to make their indnsr'
a profitable oime. A reduction of costs, an
easing of the ileit position and a cutting
clown of interest will give the fanner hope
aind secuirity' , and hie will continue to grow
more wheat and dlo his bit towards sending
,some two score millionis of bushels of wheat
to market to assist in paying Australia's
overseas debts. Several statements have
bee-n made in this House that call for reply
hrv counitry members. The member for Mt.
Magnet said that farmers had been ifi-
enicil hr certain prnpal~auda through the
Press and front thle public platform. T
wish to toll the bon. memiber that the far-

;es re not dunces in this matter. Many
of ouir farmers are keeni men, wvho have
tra velleri in countries where bulk handling
olbtnins . amid wh~o have made a study of the
subject. They understand the intricacies of
thle sy, steml and are bletter qualified. than is
the member for Mft. Mafgnlet, to deal with
the 'inestion of bulk handling. A major-
ity, or them probably know more about the
subjec-t than does the holl. member. It is
just onl 20 yeairs since MWessrs. Maitland
Lecake. Caleb Marsigham, C. Taylor, G.
McLellan and T brought down to a confer-
cure of farmers and settlers a motion urg-
ing- the introduction of hulk handling. At
thbat time ver 'y little of the system was
known in this couintry, but since then there
have been frequent efforts to introduce the
systemn. Onl every occasion, however, those
attempts have been met by opponents pro-
duc-ingz the same old Aunt Sallies, the same
old bogeys and the samne old bugbears. Even

now sonic of thle old objections have been
revived. one point made by the member
for 'Mt. Magnet wvas that dealing with thle
cost of alterations to railway sidings, us
stated in IX .Poynton's report. To that
statement at most emitpliatie denial has been
given. Last season at M1innivale, Benjaber-
ring, Neinbudding, Yelbeni and Trayning.
facilities were installed for handling wheat
in hulk, and 1o ailterationi whattever had to
be made 10 the sidings by thle Railway De-

partiment.
Member: Were those thle orig-inal sid-

Mrt. GRIFITHll-S: Yes, and there are
hundreds oP. other sidinigs in the wheat belt
,where nit alterations wvould have to be made
by the Railway Department.

The M.Ninister for Agriculture: And onl
thle Midland line, too.

Mr G F~TH:Yes. Thle Midland

Railway Company will allow bulk handling
facilities to be established nearer to the line
thani will the Coniissioner of Railwvavs.
Thle ineniber for Mt. Magniet said that the
estiates givent were unreliable. Of weigh-
bridges, 104 have been installed, of portable
elevators 10 have already been constructed,
and of storage binis fire were built and oper-
ated last seasonl-at Minnivale, Bemjaher-
ring, Nemlaudiling, Yelbeni and Trayning.
Nro doubt exists regaqrdingc the costs; of thbse
facilities. They were tried out last year,
and it is established that the estimates for
similar facilities elsewhere have been cor-
rectly based. In addition to the £383,000,
uich is the estimated cost, a. sum of
£1.40,000 wvill be required to provide facilities
at ports. The estimates for port facilities
have been prepared by '-r. R, Sticht, an en-
gineer of great ability, whose services were
kindly made available by the Cuining Smnith-
Mt. TLyell Fertiiser Company. 'Mr. Sticht
has had a wide experience of handling low-
v-aluied products in builk and of adapting
methods to suit wheat handling conditions.
The total of £C140,000 for the ports is mnade
upl of £70,000 for Fremiantle, £E29,000 for
(Jera1.ldion,;£22,000 for Bunbury, amid £19,000
for Albany. Those are the estimates, not of
a Government departmenat, but of anl en-
gineer of a concern that baa had unique ex-
perience of successful building amnd develop-
iniat schemes. Consequently they canl he re-
l ied upo n as bei ng co rrect. Akpart f romi those
amnounts, £C45,000 has been provided for comn-
timigencies. The £383,000 is the known cost
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that canl hie vouched for as absolutely correct
though, as I have admitted, the figures for
port facilities must be regarded in the nature
of an estimate. It is not expected that dur-
ing the first year 100 per cent. efficiency
w%.ill be obtained at the 280 sidings where
hulk handling facilities will be provided.
The human clement has to hie considered, but
in the light of experience at the five sid-
ings I have mentioned, there is little doubt
that the systemn can he successfully oper-
ated. The past success of the pool should
also discount any fears regarding the bulk
handling system. The pool authorities have
an Aust ralian and a world-wide reputation
for businesslike methods. The memnber for
M1t. Mag'net claimed that the life of the
facilities would not be anything like what
-was claimed for tlmeni. In company with
the Minister for Lands, and Mlessrs. J. J.
Holmes, ML.C., and G. W. Mfiles, M..L.G.,
I visited the five sidings where experimental
facilities were operated last year, It -was
a surprise visit, and w7e Saw things as they
w'ere nionnlly conducted. Mlessrs. Holmes
and 'Miles observed that Mrl. Thomson had
been ver~y conservative inl his estimate; fronm
their experience and knowledge of building-
and materials, they Would give the facilities
a life of double the period, provided proper
attention were paid to them. Air. .1olmnes
added tha hie would have preferred to see
Jan-nh utilisod for the whole structure, ex-
cepting the roofing. There are 28 sheds that

wer eeced ve 1 years ago and that are
still in sound condition. There are sheds
built 28 years ago at Beverley and York
and other places by' the old Producers'
Vnion, and they are still serviceable.

Mr. Wansbrough: They -were not used for
bulk storage.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: 'No, they were used
for storing bagged wheat.

Mr. Withers: With bagged wheat there
would be no pressure on the walls of the
btfildings.

'Mr. GRIFFITHS: The construction of
bulkheads is a very, different proposition, but
the material ill the sheds of which I have
spoken has lasted for 28 years.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

31r. G;RIFTHS: Before the tea ad-
journmient I was dealing with actual figures
resulting fromn bulk handling experiments
in the Wyvalkatchein area. Before I finish
with that phase of the subject, I wvish to

quote from a report by the mnanager of the
schemie in that district, 'Mr. H. McCann-

The change-over to bulk handling ini the
Wyalkatchecin district proved quite a simple
method for the grower;, who were given very
little notice -if the intention to instal the sy's-
tent, and were more or less unprepared.
Despite the fact that none of the settlers had
had any experience of bulk handling, the
season's work was carried out quite smoothly,
arid proved to be less worrying, less costly,
and more expeditious than. tinuder the old bag
systemn.

This is backed up by tile statements of the
farmers. who used the system. M.%r. J.
IBrookes oE W-valkatchein, with 11 miles'
c'artage, handled 8,760 bushels, and effected
a s aving of £101 17s. 8d. 'Mr, N. Threlfall
uf Korreloeking, with 5 / mile-,' cartage,
hand led 12,400 bushels, saving considerably
over £100. The time taken to unload 140
Itusliels, lie states, was from seven to eight
minutes. He also states-

It was a. great thing to be relieved of the bag
sewing, and we were given much irc time
to attend to odd work, which always aecumu-
lates, instead of spending every odd mnoment
and damp mlornings in sewing bags. I claim
that this is the only genuine effort that has
been made to diminish the cost of production.

Next ats regards long-distance carting. The
reason. for the greatly increased quantity
nf wheat received at Korreloeking during
last scason was that farmners who hiad never
poreviously cated to Korrlok-inz dlid so
his ye.ar. They adopted this Course in order

to save bags, and in doing so they carted
tenl or more extra miles, but considered the
extra. distance wor-th while. At Benjaher-
ring %Ir. R. Reilly, who l'as a farm six,

les1 front the sidingI used onle team to har-
vest and cart, and required only 500 corn-
sacks for 6,700 bushels. With a team con-
tinnallx- onl the road. 20U or :100 bags wvere
sniiiet for 9,000 bushels. A further ad-
vanitalge was that on Mr. Reilly's place the
harvesting was not unduly prolongecd. By
calrefully storing all second-hand bags, and
by washing their superphosphate bags, the
great majoritxr of farmers would rarely
nerd to buy new eornsaeksF. M1r. Lewis, an-
other flenjaberriug farner, carted 13,500
litrlhels over a distance of from 21/2 to five
mniles, using- only 300 super. and second-
hand bags, and 300 new bags. Mr. Lewis
considers that four or live per cent. of corn-
s;acks will be the most that will be required
by the average fanner to handle his crop
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under bulk hiandlingp. At Walkatcheni the I may menltion that at one time I was in-
Hon. J, Lindsay, carting 121/ miles, trans-
ported 10,207 bushels, using only two bales,
equal to 000 bags. TUnder the bag handling
system, 1S bales of bags wvould have been
required. Thc resultant saving in bags,'
sewing twine, mid so forth, was over £200.
Harvesting was in Iro way affected by the
change of systemn, neiher more nor fewer
men being employed. fin 19:10-31 W1yalk-at-
lent handle(] 80,000 bags, but owing to the

introduction of bulk handling at Korre-
locking, Wy* alkatchein handled only 27,000
bags during the 19.31-32 season. Farmers
went past their proper siding to Korrelock-
ing and Benjuberring. in order to obtain the
benefit of the new system. In fact, farmers
carted from a little north of Tainmin, actut-
ally 20 miles froin Norreloekinig, while
farmers from Gnuca and Nalkain,l1 miles
north of Korrelock-ing, did not use their
own sidings, %%-Inchi were handily close, but
carted to either t'orrelock-ing or Benjaber-
ring. Up to early in February, Rorrejock-
ing had handled over 348,000 bushels, and
still had 160,000 bushels awaiting transport
to the coast. Carting- was finished one
month earlier than usual at all five sidings.
Mr. Thiel of Nemnbudding-, fonnerly known
as Homehush, is farning some 6,000 acres.
He is a gentleman well known iii the comi-
mnercial andi jouirnal istic worlds. InI the
presence of' the Minister for Lands, the
lon, J .1. Hfolmes, and the Hon. G. W.
Mfiles, ais well .as Dr. Boy, d and myself, Mr.
Thiel tittered some words which provide
much food for thought-

With these facilities provided, I[ have been
able to make a profit-certainly iiot a big one,
still a pofit; though not as big as I should
like. I will illustrate just what it means in
purchasing bags from Calcutta, as against
using silos constructed of Australian material
and local timber. Unaware that bulk handling
would be operating this season, Y bought my
bag supply early, 32 bales. As bulk handling
was started, I used that method. Consequently
T used only two of those bales, together with
somie old bogs I had by ine, and was able to
sell the other 30 bales aDwing to the inaugura-
tion of bulk handling at Neriibidding. Even
with a charge for facilities provided, the bag
purchase alone will show a handsome profit
on the credit side of the ledger, to say nothing
of the saving of endless worry and hard work
on the farm, elimination of waste at the
siding and firni, n3 bag sewing, no twine, no
branding, etc., to pay for. The damage by
ice will be largely abolished.

speeting- wheat stacks for the Westralian
Farmers Ltd.; and I have a lively recollec-
tion of going to Geraldton, after a bad spell
of Avet weather during the summer mouths,
and seeing the stacks at Mingenew and Get-
aldton growing crops of wheat better than
the fields, owing to damage from rain. I
had further to go to Indarra, near the farm
ruin by the member for Mt. Magnet (Hon.
M4. F. Troy). The stacks there, which were
vnproteeted, were so riddled by parrots and
other birds that there was a conmtinuous fall
of wheat all round the stacks, wvith resultant
enormous waste. I especially mention this
because under the scheme now proposed
wheat will he better protected than it has
ever been in Western Australia, even with
the additional covering agitated for by
people wvlo think that wheat is not pro-
tected as fullyv as it should be. Whilst we
were talking to Mr. Thiel, along came Leo
Naugliton, a young farmier from Yorkra-
hi no, who had travelled some 20 miles with
an old Ford truck converted into a box
wagon. This Ford truck had been at work
on the farm and on the road for eight years.
I heard that this young faniner had carted
the whole of his wheat to Korrelocking. I
asked him, "How do you manage to fill the
wheat into the wagon, and what did it cost
you to alter the truck!" His reply was,
"We have the wheat in a loose heap in the
paddock, and a boy 15 years old and myself
filled the truck with kerosene tins in seven
minuites. The iron sides of the truck, with
fittings and so fornthm, cost for labour and
material £710s." The old Ford seemed a
trifle hard to start, but it transported this
Yorkrakine crop to the railway. Anything
in the way of difficulties can be overcomne
by the stalwvarts who have been waiting over
D. score of years for the Yarramony railway.

Hon. A. McCallumu: It is a. long while
,;nee we heard that remark.

'%[I. GRIFFITHS: Yelbeni siding had
then received] 231,000 bushels. The same
story was told at Yelbeni of enthusiastic
support of the up-to-date method of hand-
ling grain. Trayning had thens received
248,000 bushels, and we saw railway trucks
being loaded with the portable elevator and
what is termed a Clark shovel, to bring the
outlying grain to the elevator when cleaning
uip. I found that from INorth Baandeo
Manyv settlers, including Messrs. Barton,
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Ormesher & Tickle, Stone, Thompson and
Laird, were finding it a payable proposition
to cart the 18 or 20 miles to Trayning. This
fact shows how seriously the farmers are
taking the experiment; they cannot escape
the realisation of the question. They have
discovered the benefits of the system, and
are whole-heartedly ini favour of it. Th
conclusion let me state that the experimental
units used last year were entirely new, in
both form and construction, and that they
were put into operation with the use of all
sorts of materials and existing sheds. There
were certain evidences of rough-and-ready
methods, hut this was in appearance only,
and did not affect the effectiveness of the
scheme. What will be done in the future is
that the weaknesses which have been dis-
covered in some sections will be remedied.
In future the works will not be put up by
casual labour, as in the past, but by experi-
enced workmen; and there is every indica-
tion that the life claimed for these facilities
will he fully realised, The member for Mt.
Magnet (Hon. Al. F. Troy) made references
to bulk handling and the markets this State
is perhaps destined to lose. It may not be
generally known that there are only two
ports in Britain which definitely require
bags. At Bristol Messrs. Spiller are con-
structing new mills for bulk handling. In
London the Associated Flour Millers are
adopting a similar course. The Mersey millers
invariably empty the bags in the hold, thus
biiking the wheat before taking delivery of
it. At Swansea, Weaver, the big miller, pre-
fers bulk to hag, wheat. Associated Millers,
of London, take bags ever the side of 'ves-
sels, put a knife into the bags, slit them,
and take the grain in bulk in barges, from
whence they are transported to the mill.
banks, Spillers and the Co-operative Whole-
sale Society are tlie three big combines of
millers who, with the London Associated,
practicailly control the milling industry int
Great Britain. The three former cut the
bags anid hulk time wheat in the hold of time
vessel before taking delivery or' the cargoes.
'Naples. Genoa, Leghorn, "Ma rseilIles, Dun-
kirk, Antwerp and Rotterdam are all bulk
ports. Shanghai possesses facilities for
both bulk and bag wheat, while most of time
ports of Japan are fitted with bulk hand-
ling facilities. I shall sa ,y no more beyond
making another passing- reference to the
member for -Mt. Magnuet (Hon. 31. F. Troy),

[411

who pointed out that nothing was contained
in the Bill to protect the wheat producers
against losses. He said that there was no
clause in the Bill under which compensation
would have to he paid to the farmers. I
point out to members generally and the mecn-
her for M1t. Mangnet in particular-as he is
not here, he may' read my remarks, later on
in "Hansard"-that in the course of 10
years the Wheat Pool has had five stacks
only damaged by fire and 1,605 bair were
all that were dest'royed. That loss was amipl'y
covered by insurance. In all such oplit-
tions, insurance will play an important part.
As a final word, 1. would point out that
much has been stated in the House that has
been in tlhc nature of bogeys and Aunt
Saflys put up only to be kniocked down.
Year after year the samne old tales are
trotted out.

Mr. Kenneally: You have introduced a
few of thetm.

Mr. GIFFITHS: I have introduced
only what has been stated by others. The
samie old stories are repeated, and have to
be religiously knocked down. It would ap-
pear that a new generation has grown up
and nowadays people do not know that so
muany Of these objections are built on false
premises. I make an appeal to members
to regard the Bill as the first step towards
reducing the cost of production in connec-
tion with a sorely harassed industry that is
overwhelmed with debt, an industry that
cannot carry on unless drastic steps are
adopted to remedy the position.

HON. A. MeCALLUM (South Fremantle)
[7.48]: The Bill is easily the most imp ort-
ant on the Notice Paper, and will probably
be the most important this Parliament will
be called upon to deal with, because it vitally
affects so many industries and upsets many
long-established customs. It will revoin-
tionise the business of wheat bandling in
Western Australia. which is the largest of
our transported comumodities. It will de-
priv-e a large number of men, whose life's
work is centred in this industry, of their
means of occupation. That was admitted by
the Minister when be moved the second read-
ing of the Bill. At the same time, those who
hare built up vested interests in the handling
of the wheat will also find their occupations
gone. It behoves the House, before it
lightly deals with a Bill of this description
and comes to a final determination, to see to
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it that a thorough and most careful examina-
tion is made of all its ramifications. There
has been previously no proposition before
this Parliament for some considerable time,
the effects of which are so far-reaching as
those of the Bill before us. I regret having
to say that we have found during the last
two months, before the intentions of the
Government were known and before any Bill
could be presented in this Chamber, that
the members of the Country Party, in their
press propaganda throughout the State,
have been accusing the Labour Party of
being desirous of doing everything in their
power to block the passage of the Bulk
Handling Bill. Quite two months ago I
read in a country newspaper, under the
heading "Country Party News," a statement
that the members of the Labour Party were
determined by nll the means in their power
to oppose the Bill, and to see that its pan-.
sage was blocked. I would remind the House
-the point was also taken by the member
for M%-t. Magnet (Hon. M. F. Troy), the
only previous speaker on this side of the
House-that there can be no question of a
party issue regarding the Bill from the lAb-
our Party's standpoint. As you know, Mfr.
Speaker, our system is that the candidates
standing in the interests of the Labour
Party go before the people with a set plat-
form, -which is printed and distributed
widely. Everyone knows to what a Labour
candidate is pledged. We also sign a pledge
that the decision of a majority of the Lab-
our members in Parliament shall he binding
on us when it comes to a. question of giving
effect to the party platform. Apart from
that, there is no machinery by which we are
bound respecting any question.

Hlon. W. D. Johnson: They could not
bind us.

Hon. A., McCALLTJM: No.
Mr. Marshall: They have never attempted

to do so.
Hon. A. 1%fcCALLTJM: That is so. Bulk

handling was not a part of our platform at
the last elections,. and consequently no mem-
her on this side of the House is bound re-
garding his attitude. Bulk handling was not
mentioned in the platform of any political
party at the last 'election. From what we
can hear, caucus meetings 'have been held
by the National and Country Parties, and
the whip has been cracked. Thus, -while other
political parties will make the Bulk Hand-
ling Bill a party issue, although they had
no mandate from the people to that end,
seeing that the question was never before

the public at the last election, eyery mem-
ber on the Opposition side of the House
ca n speak f or himself but cannot speak for
the Labour Party aus a whole. I would fur-
ther reiuind members of the Country Party,
and particularly that section that, in the
Press, has been so anxious to consistently
place before the public the statement that
the members of the Labour Party are op-
posed to the interests of the farmers, that
we have more wheatgrowers in the Labour
Party than there are in the ranks of the
Country Party.

Mr. Marshall: We always have had more
and hetter farmers.

The Minister for Lands: You must re-
member that you have 23 members and there
are only 10 in the Country Party.

Hon. A. l\VcCALLUM: Three Country
Party members who have spoken so far on
the Biill do not grow one grain of wheat be-
tween them. Thus, when it comes to con-
sidering the interests Of the farmers, I think
we can speak with more authority than the
three Country Party members who have
already spoken. Whatever views I may
express before I resume my seat, those
who arc su pporters of the Wheat Pool
will not accuse me of opposing that
Organisation. Every year since I have been
interested in the production of wheat, I have
helped that Organisation, and this year, to
my financial loss, the pool handled 100 per
cent. of my ha-rvest.

The MXinister for Lands: Hear, hear!
Hon. J1. C. Wilicoek: What! "Hear,

hci' !" because the member for South Fre-
manntle lost some money?

Roll. A. MeCALLUM: I did not take the
Minister's interjection in that sense.

The Minister for Lands: I did not mean
it that way.

HTo n. A. MeCALLUM: T have heen con-
sistently the biggest customer from myv

siding, sor that whatever my views may
be on this particular question, it can-
not he said that I am Opposed to the
Wheat Pool. The M1inister has sugge-Ae-!
that the Bill should be referred to a
select comimittee for investigation, and I
notice that the member, for Nedlands (Mr.
Kenuan) has given notice of his intention
to move that the Bill he referred to a joint
select commnittee of 1)oth Houses of Parlia-
ment. Five long months have passed since
I headed a deputation to the Premier and
asked that a thorough investigation he made
into the bulk handling~ proposition. At that
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time we could see that the proposal was so
far-reaching in its ramifications and would
mean so much to the State as a whole, as
well as to those who were personally inter-
ested in phases of the business, that it was
better, before Parliament was asked to deal
with thle measure, that a thorough investiga-
tion should be conducted. All established
practices in the handling of wheat were to
bie put aside, a new system introduced and
experiments embarked upon. Our view was
that before that happened, a full inquiry
should he made into the whole question,
but my request to the Premier fell on deaf
ears. In June last the Chamber of Com-
merce made representations to the Premier
and asked for thle appointment of a Royal
Commission. They suggested that the sub-
ject was of suchi importance that there
should be a further investigation. Revert-
ing to the attitude of the Labour Party, as
nisinterlpreted inl the Press, when the Lab-
our Party's sug-gestion wvas made that a
Royal Commission should investigate the
bulk handling problem, it will he remembered
that the Chamber of Commerce made a simi-
lar request. But the Press pointed out that
our suggestion for a Royal Commission of
inquiry was merely with the sole object of
delay. On the other hand, they referred to
the represent ations by the Chamber of
Commerce ais "a business precaution." Even
the eommiittee appointed by the Govern-
nielit to Consider thle Westralian Farmers'
pruposal asked for a further inquiry. On
page 1] of their report to Cabinet, over the
signlature of thle fuill committee, they
reported-

fa view of the great difference of opinion
disclosed, wve suggest that a romnmittee of ex-
perts should be appoinited to go into the (Ines-
tion froin ever.Y aspect, having regard par-
tieularlv to-

Then the commuittee set out the several
heading-s that should be particularly iii-
quired into. Againi, wi page 31 of the re-
port, Mlr. Shawv, who had been deputed by
the Mlinister to make a special investigation
in the Eastern States. rep)orted-

Having traversed various phases of bulk
hanudling aind set tli-wnl verta in data and de-
fuinc therefroni. I feel a prima- facie easo
has been mnade out, justifyving the Government
very seriou~sly considering aii installation for
this State. before being able to do so, t hey
must have something lucid and firm before
them, and I consider they might very reason-

ably avail themselves of the free services
offered by certain specialists of the Eastern
States. You are fully ano fait with the offers
made, and I need not stress that phase
further.

])espite that, the Government leave it until
this late stage. Five months have gone by,
an1( now the Bill is before Parliament. The
Gov erment have expressed their determina-
tion to reach a deeision before the end of
the session, and now, at this late stage, sug-
gest there should be anl inquiry. There can
he 110 question as to who has been respon-
sible for the delay. If an inquiry had been
carried out when we suggested it, it would
have been over by now, and the House
wouldl have Ibcen in possestsion of full in-
formaition when thle Bill was placed before
us. The difference between. our proposal
and that which we are to deal with in con-
nection with the Bill, is that we suggested
the investigation should be made by expert
men skilled in the business of wheat mar-
keting. The proposal of the Government is
that the inquiry should be by a corn-
inittee of members drawn from both Houses
of Parliament. The men who will conduct
the inquiry will be more or less novices.
This proposal is not nearly so effective or
valuable as that put lip by the Fremantte
branch of the A.LP. and( the Chamber of
Commerce five months ago.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: But experts wvill
be giving evidenee.

lion. A. 'MeCMLUM: Yes, but experts
would have been able to get evidence and
sift it, whereas interested parties, ii g-iv-
img evidence wvill be able to hide icertainl
facts, if the committee do not know of
them. So there would be immense advan-
tage in having an inquiry by mn -who un-
derstand the business. The issue at stake
ik iot. oly fur and against the principle of
hulk handling, but is a question of the
schemne in the Bill, or an alternative to
that scheme. While thle Minister gave us
some interesting information as to the
operation of huilk handling in otlier counl-
tries, he gave us no information whatever
relating to the proposals in the Bill. He
never touched the Bill, and members have
been left to delve for themselves. One
would hare thought that in a proposal such
as this a fund of information would be
suppllied to the House. but the Minister
kept well away from the Bill and dealt
with the question of bulk handlinc, in other
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countries that are not comiparable with
this State. No doubt it was that which
prompted the member for Mft. Magnet
(Hon. M. F. Troy) to say the Minister's
heart wvas not in the Bill. Certain it is that
the Minister has denounced the scheme in
the Bill and that the committee he ap-
pointed has on two occasions denounced it.
The Minister denounced the scheme and
said he was going on with his own schemne.
This was the order of sequence of events
as I recall it: The Minister denounced the
scheme and said he was going on with his
own. Mr. Monger said unless he could get
the Westralian Farmers' scheme he was
going to advise the farmers to vote agai~nst
the Minister's scheme. It was a battle
royal between the Minister and Mr. Mon-
ger as to which was to get his way. The
Minister visited his electorate and came
back and announced that he was going to
advise Cabinet to appoint a Royal Com-
mission to decide between the two schemes.
The Cabinet decision is the Bill. There has
been no Royal Commission, so it is quite
evident that Cabinet turned down the Min-
ister and that Mr. Monger won the battle,
because his scheme is the scheme in the
Bill.

Hon. P. Collier: He usually does win.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The Minister on

more than one occasion has expressed his
views, which I could quote. In the ex-
planatory notes on the first page of this
printed report we get this-

The position to data is that plans, specifica-
tions and other necessary data arc being
urgently prepared to enable tenders to be
called. Definite information as to costs will
thus be available when the subject is before
Parliament.

What has become of that? That, evi-
dently, has been thrown to the winds, be-
cause the scheme the Mlinister had in mind
at that time is not part of the Bill. The
Minister in his report to Cabinet said his
scheme was 11 2 d. per bushel better to the
growers than the Westralian Farmers'
scheme, and that on a 40,000,000-bushel
crop it would save to the farmers
£187,000. 'Why has the Minister made this
sacrifice? Those figures were used by the
member for Mt. Magnet, and in this morn-
ing's paper they were questioned lby Mr.
Thompson. But they are right. 'Mr.
Thompson claimed for the first scheme put
up by the Westralian Farmers that it

would save in handling charges to farm-
ers 2.75d. per bushel. The Minister on
page 17 of this report deals with that and
says-

The Wescralian Farmers' bulk scheme shows
a benefit over bags of 2.lO6d. per bushel. In
my estimate this benefit will be increased by
I1.250d,

That was his report to Cabinet, and the
Westralian Farmners put forward a new
scheme and claimed for it 2.125d., which
is .62.5 lower than their first estimiate, but
is still, on a, 40,000,000-bushel crop,
£145,000 worse for the growers than. was
the Mlinister's scheme. But the Minister
has abandoned that idea of saving £145,000
to the growers on a 40,00QO000-bashel crop.
I think the House is entitled to some ex-
planation why the growers have been sac-
rificed by the Minister. That is his scheme
and here is his report to Cabinet, and those
are the figures worked out from his own
statement. Of the Country Party mem-
bers on the cross-benches, three have
spoken and declared their support for the
Bill. I submit they cannot support the Bill
.from the information given to the House-
because the Minister gave no information
relating to the Bill-and so thle support to
the Bill must be coming from some move-
ment outside tile House. I want to point
out some of the difficulties in the wAv of the
the establishment of bulk handling, and also
to point out the necessity for a greait deal
of further iniformation before the House
commlits itself to this proposal. Onl the
question of the nierits and demerits of hulk
handling itself, I suppose all miembers have
been snowed-lp with figures, as we have
been, mainly from interested parties. The
outstanding feature of the information I
have received, and I suppose other members
also, is that it mainly contradicts itself. So
far as I can see, there is no scheme of bulk
handliiig in any part of the world compar-
able with that proposed in the Bill, so I can-
not admit that figures relating to any other
bulk handling scheme apply to this one.
In certain regards, such figures have been
taken as a guide and] I intend to deal with
themi fromi that aspect. But to say that
because such an~d such happens under an
orthodox system in operation elsewhere,
that system can be applied here, is utterly
illogical, for I venture to say there is noth-
ing in the world quite comparable to the

scheme in the Bill.
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Hon. W. fl. Johnson: That is the feature
of it.

Hou. A. McCALLUM: We are asked to set
out on uncharted seas and deal with ant in-
dustry vital to the country and affecting
interests established in the State for many
years which men have looked forward to
enjoying for the rest of their lives. This
Parliament shouldl be very careful before
up~setting it all. I had the privilege while
abroad of looking at bulk handling, as I
told the House at few nights ago, and I
tried to learn what I could of it in the short
time at my disposal. I collected a deal of
information, and no doubt the Minister
found in his office a lot of data I brought
back and left there. I sawv the bulk hand-
ling system at hoth, the English and Scottish
ends being discharged, and I spent a full
day from just after breakfast until after
dark at night with the authorities in Mon-
treal, and I was all clay with the wheat pool
officials at Winnipeg, and again at V'an-
couver. I saw the operations from the
farm to the loading iuto railway wagons,
and again into small steamers to goa down
the lakes, and I saw the wheat being dits-
charged into the elevators at Montreal and
out of the elevators into overseas ships for
transport abroad.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: It was all con-
trolled by the pool.

Ho,. A1. MeC'ALTMh: There is no one
authority controlling the silos; there is quite
a number with silos of their own. There is
no monopoly at all. The Canadian authori-
ties, when &'scussing the question, emphia-
sised the importance to them of bulk hand-
ling on uc-onfl of their being able to grade
their wheat for marketing. It is essential
that the Canadian crop be graded. That is
where we differ considerably from them. We
are no' comparable with Canada in that re-
gard. Less than 16 per cent. of the Can-
adian crop is classed as No. 1 grade, and
less than 19 per cent, of it as No. 2 erade,
which suffers a reduction of .3 cents, while
20 per cent, of it is of less than No. 2 grade
and suffers a. reduction of 8 cents, and
nearly 50 per cent. of it is classed below
the N~o. -3 r rade and suffers a reduction of
anything from 10 cents to 20 cents per
bushel.

The Minister for Works: It varies from
vnar to year.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: Yes, and it varies
according to the seasons. But some of the
Canadian mi-ain I saw in the barges would

not be credited as being fit for human con-
sumption as compared with the grain grown
in Western Australia. They have some 20
grades of wheat, and everyone to whom I
spoke pointed out that if it were not for
the elevators they could not grade their
wheat, and so the marketing of their crop
would suffer materially. Grading is essen-
tial to the Canadian farmers. Bulk hand-
ling has meant a very great deal to them in
that regard, and so we can understand why
they bank so much upon it. Our fa.cj.
standard here is accepted the world over as
being not quite up to No. 1 grade, but as
being ahead of the Canadian second-grade.
Generally regarded, there is no comparison
between our wheat and the Canadian
wheat, some of which is no bigger
than carraway seeds and nearly as black.
I was surprised to learn, the cost of trans-
port which is charged to the Canadian far-
mers. Take the bagged wheat produced in
Saskatchewan and the ordinary rail freight
that is charged. It costs more to transport
wheat from the farner's wagon in Saskat-
chewan to Liverpool than it costs from our
ordinary 4d. siding in Western Australia.
In Western Australia it costs 16.27d. per
bushel, and in Canada the cost is 20.237d.
per bushel. It costs practically 4d. more
per bushel to ge t Saskatchewan wheat to
Liver-pool than in the case of our 4d. sid-
ings. If hulk handling has meant a saving
in handling costs to the fanner in Canada,
oue wonders w-hat the position would be if
the handling- were to cost more. It is im-
possible to compiare anything I saw in
Canada with the system proposed here. The
member for Avon (.Mr. Griffiths) tried to
contradict what the member for Mt. Mag -
net (Hon. 11. F. Troy) said. It appears
to me, howeve-. from what I Could gather,
from the Press reports of mieetingsq of far-
flers in the country, that the main point
put to then, was that bulk handling in this
State was going to effect a saving on the
importation of bags; in other words, that
the farmrsr would not require to use bags.
The abolition of bags is said to mean a sav-
ing- of 3d. a bushel to the farmers, and the
matter is left at that. If that is all the
farmers are hiavin 'g put uip to them, it is
'10 wonder theyv are carrying resolutions.
Practically all] the resolutions are worded in
the same way.

The Minister- for Lands: That is Quad
organisation.
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Hon. A. MeCALLUIN: I do not think
that is good orgunisation. Surely the Min-
ister has had enough experienee to know
that if anything is built on a false founda-
tion it cannot last.

The Minister for Lands: I was thinking
of the resolutions.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: If that ik the waxy
the resolutions aire framed, wh'len apprising
those who are asked to carry them of the
facts, those resolutions xviii collapse fronm
their own weight. The question is whether
the farmiers clearly understand what fin-
ance will be involved in finding a substi-
tute! for the bags. The mtass of figures one
glets worrants a -special investigation. 1
can g-ive the l1ouse an idea of the amount
of contradiction that appears in the dcux-
ment put forward by the Chamber of Corn-
inere. This is set out fairly concisely. Here
are some of the different estimates for bags
as against bulk given by different people.
There is a wide range in the figures. The
Wecstralian Farmers say that the cost of
bulk handling will be 3.954d. per bushel,
the Perth Chamber of Commerce, 4.790d.
F. S. Alford, of South Australia, 4.334d.;
the Victorian Department of Agriculture,
5,54d.; the Victorian wheatgrowers, 6.54d.;
and the Western Australian Government
comnittee, 3.550d.

The Minister for Lands: What dlid it cost
last year?

Hon. A. McCALLUMN: These are the esti-
mnates for hulk handling. On the other side
we find that for bag handling the Westra-
lian Farmers putt dowi, the cost at 6.114d.;
thle PeCrth Chamber of Commerce, 3.90d.;
F. S. Alford, of South Australia, 3.033d.;
the 'Victorian Department of Agriculture,
5.54d.; the Victorian xvheatgrowers. 6..54d.;.
andi the Western Australian Government
committee, 3.772(1d. For bulk handling there
are varia1tions in thle figures fromi 3.550d.
to 6.5-4d., and for bag wheat the figures
vary fromn 3.772d. to 6.114d,

Hion. J. C. Willcock: A variation of 90
per cent.

Hon. A. MeICALLUM:I- When the Chani-
her of Commerce go onl to exaiiA thie later
proposals of the Government committee,
they colle to a fresh conclusion. In1 revising
the figures on page 16 they put tip a bag
estiiiiate of 3.58d. and a bulk estimate at
3.98d1. There is a wvide difference between
those wino have mande ain investigation as

to their idea of -what the savings will he
in bulk handling and handling in bags., It
has becomne the practice, and both the Min-

i ster for Works and the member for Wit-
liams--Narrogoin (Mr, Doney) repeated it, to
say ' that if wve do awvay with the bag system
we shall keel) half a million of money in
Western Australia. That is a common thing
to say. It hans beens said that wre shall keep
£500,000 in Westt~rn Australia, and that
those who are thrown out of -work
by the itroduction of the bulk sys-
tenti will have work found for them
by the expenditure of the £500,000.
Thle Premier used that argument
whenl discussing the amfendmlent I, moved to
thle motion for leave to introduce this Bill.
TJhe member for Mt. Mlagnet corrected that
thle other night, and I. want to put the moat-
ter in another way. Let me take an esti-
mnated crop of 47 million bushels. I think
we shiall get that this year. The wheat kept
onl the farm has to be bagged, whether i
old or new bags, in superphosphate bags or
others.

Time Minister for Lands: In a little while
that will not he so.

Hon. A. MeCALLU'M: It is bagged now.
Let us say that five million bushlels are kept
onl the farms.

Trhe Mfinister for Lanids: In Canada seed1

wheat is not bagged.
lion. A. MeCALLUM: There is the quan-

tity handled b)'y the mills which eventually
inds its way into bags. Let us say six

m.illion bushels, for that. Thea there is the
estimated quantity of wheat railed direct
for poultry and other purposes, say twvo
mnillion bushels. Then there is the stiffening
Jor hulk cargo estimanted at 71/2 per cent.I
do not know about the noji-silo sidings. The
estimate is about 71/ per cent. of the total
c-rop. That may not balance, because some
wheat will he shipped at Gerahiton, Albany
aind Bunhury. We might allow three million
bushels for that. This, would leave 31
million bushels for export. If we divide
that by' three it will give us 10,333,333 bags.
I amn advised tha-t this year the bags have
been piurchased at the mills in India, for
approximately Gd. each, so that the cost will
lie £253,333.

Thle M1inister for Lands: At Os. a dozen.
Hon. A. MeCALLVNM: To that must be

added £71,000 for exchiange. I am advised
flint the Gd. includes freigh1t and insuirance
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to Western Australia. The profit has also
to be added to that. Whatever profit is
made by local firms remains in Western
Australia. Alter the £71,000 is added for
exchange, there is left the sum of £324,333
to go to India. That is a big difference corm-
pared with the half a million that has fre-
quently been referred to. It is £C175,000
less than that figure. With regard to the
possibility of saving £824,000, the whole of
the inquiry so far has been as to how the
farmer will be affected. So far no investi-
gation has been made as to the effect on the
economic position of Western Australia. I
know the Minister in his speech held that
so long as the farmer was prosperous the
State would be prosperous. To an extent he
is right. Other interests, however, are in-
volved in this. It may be that some other
means of making the farmer prosperous can
be found without interfering with other in-
terests that this scheme would penalise. No
investigation has been made into the
economic position of the State. I submitted
the othcr night it may mean, after an in-
vestigation, that the facts will disclose that
it will pay the State to subsidise the farmer
to the extent it can be proven that bulk
handling will suit him, and still allow the
existing state of affairs to continue. I should
like that point investigated, and I think
we are entitled to have this done. It is
Ihe duty of Parliament to see that the l""o-
position is well handled. INO inquiry has
been made into that aspect of the question.
With regard to the saving on the importa-
Dion of bags, I want to run as briefly as
possible over the different interests that to
my view this will affect, to show what ap-
pears to me are the main headings associ-
ated with the economic position of the coun-
try. The first point to take is the Fremantle
harbour into which the imported bags first
come. If there are no bags to import, it
will mean a loss in revenue on handlin,
charges to tile Fremantle harbour, and a
loss in revenue on the ships, of approxi-
mately £10,000 a year. That is the first
loss. On page 84 of the committee's report
an estimate is given of the loss to the rail-
wans in freight on bags of £28,000 a year.
This means a loss to the two State instru-
mentalities on the transport of bags of
£83,000 a year. The member for Mtl. MeNlg-
net dealt fully with the question of handling
wheat in bulk. I wish to re-echo the views

hie exp~ressed. It is surprising to find that
so little information is given either in the
prilnted report or in the M1inister's speech.
Parliament, which is called upon to deal
with this question, has had] but little infor-
mation relating to the railways. The rail-
ways are the main factor in the success or
failure of bulk handling. What informa-
tion have we got? The House is not even
favoured with the views of the Commis-
sioner of Railways. One would have thought
the first thing the Government would have
dlone would have been to apprise Parlia-
ment of all the information available re-
laiting to the railways. Except for a short
paragraph in the commxittee's report relat-
ing to the railways, no information is given
to the House. From such information as is
given in the report, I have tried to deduce
other information which I think will be
fairly interesting. I was amazed to learn
that this committee was appointed over a
year ago. Notwithstanding this, it has
never once consulted the manager of the
Midland Railway Company. He is the man
who controls the main artery of transport
in perhaps the richest wheat-growing part
of the State. He was not consulted, His
viewvs wvere not soughlt. The difficulties that
would arise were he to adopt the system,
were not investigated. If Parliament passes
the Bill and bulk handling is established,
then if the M3idland Company advise that
they have not the money with which to con-
vert their own stock, they will not take de-
livery- of bulk wheat. What will be the posi-
tion then? One would have thought that the
two first men to be examined and their vipws
sought to see whether the scheme world fit
in to suit their arrangements, would have
been the Commissioner of Railways and the
manager of the Midland Railway Company.
But they were not brought in; their ideas
even were net sought. I am amazed to Lain
that that is so. There is only a very short
reference in the report to what has hap-
penfd as far as the railways are concerne'd,
and that dleats merely with the Fremantle
zone. There is no proposition before the
H-ouSe. We have not a figure relating to
bulk handling as it applies to the railways
throughout the State. and the Bill deals
with hulk handling at every point of the
railwvay system with the exception of Esper-
ance and Ravensthorpe. There are no
firures, no facts, not an ounce of informa-
tion outside the F-remantle zone, and wn. are
asked to pas, a Bill to give a monopoly and
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make alterations over the existing system
without knowing how the most vital part of
the whole thing will be affected. There is
just this one short reference to the railways
and it will be found on page 34 of the re-
port:

It has been representedl to the Committee
that certain capital a,'d other costs will be
involved in respect to the railways by the
introduction of the bulk handling system.
These are set out as follows:-

It does not say that the figures were sup-
plied by the Commissioner of Railways; it
merely says they ore set out as follows-

500 new trtl
1,500 sheets
Cost of alte

stock..

£
eks at £550 each .. 275,000
at £5 ... . . 7,500

iration to present rolling
38,000

Total capital L 320,500

Annual charge would be-
Interest at 5 per cent.
Depreciation at 2 per cent.
Loss in railway freight onl

:if extra tare hauled on
trucks

Additional maintenance

account
altered

Total charge .

11,000
15,000

£E48,435

Then the report goes on to say-

It is further represented that this figure
mnakes no provision for alterations to sidings
in the country or at Fremnantle, nor for loss of
freight (£23,000) on bags hauled.

That is the only information we have. A
capital outlay of £320,000. If we add to
that £320,000 the cost of altering country
sidings, wve can easily say in round figures
£350,000. The annual charges are given, as
£48,435 and the loss in freight £C23,000, and
there is a switching charge at Fremantle
-this is referred to on page 27 of the re-
port-of 9d. per ton, amounting to £29,693,
making a total annual loss to the railways
of £101,128. If there is any' sct-off against
that wre have not been told about it. Those
-ire tile figures for the Fremantle zone-a
loss of £1.01,128 annually to the railwayv
system. What we have to ask ourselves is
where is the Commissioner of Railways go-
ing to get the £360,000 for the Fremantle
zone alone and how are the railways going
to fare if we add to their already enormous
deficit another flOi.,000 a year? Who is
going to foot the bill? Who will make up
thnt loss? In the Commissioner's report
for 1930-31 we see that wheat iepre.

sents 56 per cent. of the ton mileage of the
railways, and fertilisers 7.45 per cent. To-
gther they represent 03 per cent, of the

ton mileage of the railways; in other words,
they return only 37.24 per cent, of
the railway revenue. What will hap-
pen if that loss is added to by ani-
other £101,'128 a year? lt simply
means that the other 37 per cent, of
the freighlt will have to be added to, oi,
else the rate on that wheat and fertiliser
will have to be considerably increased. The
Minister's estimate, the committee's estimate
and everybody's estimate-that of the pool
and Westralian Farmers, in fact every esti-
mate that I have seen so far calculates on
railway freights under the bulk system re-
maining the same as they are now. Nobody
has thought that there will he any altera-
tion in the freights, and in view of the
figures I have quoted, it seems remarkable
that that should be allowed to pass. There
is a hint on page 27 of the report --it is
the statement of Mr. McCartney, the mana-
ger of the Fremantle Harbour Trust-

I know of conrse, as mentioned by the Comn-
missioner, the railways will require to adjust
their freight rates having regard for the pro-
posed new conditions.

1 dto jiot know what that proposed adjust-
ment means. We are entitled to know the
Commissioner's opinion. The farmers too
"'ill want to know just what is in the Core-
missioner's mind. It may mean that the
adjustment will eat up the whole of that
3 d1.

The Minister for Works: It will be less
with the greater efficiency.

H[on. A. MeCALLUM: I think I can
show the Minister that there are a lot more
difficulties to overcome. He says there will
be greater efficiency. I do not know whether
lie is casting aspersions on the present
management, inferring that the railways
are not now being efficiently managed.
There is the suggestion from the manager
of the Fremantle Harbour Trust that there
will have to be an adjustment. Then we
htare 'Mr. Poynton's statement which ap-
peared in the "West Australian" the other
morning. \[rt. Poynton said-

Sidings would need expensive alterations.
Transport efficiency would be affected by
largely increased empty haulage of additional
tare wveight represented by the csanverted.
wagons. Shunting costs would rise. There
would be greater train mileage without a
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corresponding increase in paying business.
These factors, expensive as they may be, are
yet superable. It is only a question of money
and of whether the expected savings would be
sufficient and would be available as an offset.

So it will be seen that the Midland Rail-way
have their eye on that 3d, There is no doubt
about what Mr. Poynton said. This will
have to he done. But that is not the whole
story of the railways by a long way. On
page 18 of the committee's report we find
that the New South Wales Commissioner
replies to a questionaire put to him by the
'Minister of this State. He is asked, "What
are its disadvantages?" referring of course
to bulk handling. The reply was, "Percent-
age loss of freight-earning load when bulk
wheat conveyed 6 2/3rd per vent, on 'W'
truck; 16 2/3rd per cent. on ordinary 'TI'
truck." There we have the information re-
lating to New South Wales, and not a line
of information relating to onr own railway
system. Is it not extraordinary that Par-
liament should be asked to pass a Bill with-
out having that information? There is no
point in making inquiries in Sydney and
omitting to make them in Perth.

Member: Wh~at was their experience in
moving wheat?

Hon. A. 'McCALLIM: We should have
that information, but we have not got it.
What I am urging is that the House should
iInsist on being apprised of all these facts.
A further question asked the New South
Wales Commissioner was. "Are the
bulk wheat trucks used for goods
other than wheat?" This came uip in the
form of an interjection on the floor
of the House the other night. The
reply given by the Commnissioner was,
"Yes, when not required for wheat, i.e., be-
tween the close of one wheat season and the
commencement of another." So during the
whole of the wheat season they are used ex-
clusively for wheat.

11r. Doney: Was not that proposal the
saeas in regard to trucks carrying bags?

Hon. A. McCALsLUM: The hon. member
knows that is not so: he knows that the
argument used for cheap freight for super-
phosphate is that it goes out to the country
and the same trucks come back laden with
wheat. But then T forgot that the hon. mem-
ber is not a wheat rower. However, every
farmer knows that you take your super-
phosphate from the truck and load the same
truck with your wheat.

Mr. Kenneally: Every farmer except the
member for Willi ams-Narrogir.

Hon. A. MeCALLTJM: I put that point
because when I said here the other night
that it was so, I was contradicted. While
in Canada I asked about this, and was told
there are certain trucks which they in Can-
ada do use for other purposes, but that those
trucks are hosed out and lined with what
we here know as tar paper, a paper with a
tar backing to it. The trucks are hosed
out and lined with this tar paper before the
bulk wheat is loaded. But apart from that,
the Winnipeg pool authorities told me there
i4 no bulk handling in the world where the
health authorities will allow bulk wheat to
he loaded into trucks used for other pur-
poses. Now where in this State would it he
pos9sible for our trucks to be hosed out? Mr.
Poynton ]ias said that if it means to his
comipany that they will have to hauil the
wheat trucks empty one way, he will have
to charge freight both ways. So that 3d.
per bushel -will be looking pretty blue.

Mr. Panton: It looks a bit sick now.
Mr. Doney: Are you supporting that

first statement of Mr. Poyn ton's, which you
rend out a little while ago?

Ron. A. MoCALLTJM: I am not sup port-
ing anything which I do not know enough
about. I have repeated myself pretty fre-
quently to-night in stating that I want infor-
mation, and I think the House wants infor-
mation. We are absolutely disgusted
and astounded that Mr. Poynton and
the Commissioner of Railways have
not furnished a detailed report of
what the proposed system means to the
railways of this country. No such report
is before us, and we are asked to deal with
the Bill without having that report. The
member for Williams - Narrogin (Mr.
Doney), -when he spoke ou the Bill, showed
courage enough to support the Bill. But
he does not know the least thing about its
effect on the railways; he has not had op-
portunit-y to know, yet he displays his
knowledge ahout it when be wants to know
about trucks being back-loaded to go up
with bags. That is his knowledge of what
happens on the railways. ILf the hon. smen-
hers knows no more about the railway sy-
tem than was suggested by his interjection,
it- is no wonder he is satisfied with the Bill.
l ut I venture to say that those who are
trying to look a little further into it went a
little more information. Take that £100,000
annual cost. Will the hon. member chal-
lenge any point in those figures?
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Air. Doney: No, but I will challenge some
of those other points.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The hon. member
would challenge everything, as hie does in
his articles in the country Press, when he
tells his readers that we on this side are out
to oppose the Bill at any cost. I haqve read
his article.

Air. Doney: You have read 110 such article
from me.

Hon. A. McCALLtTM: I have read the
article coming from the Country Party's
secretary.

Mr. Doney: You are talking a lot of rub-
bish.

Hon. A. McfCALLUM: If the hon. mema-
ber is satisfied with the information that is
before the House, I am not, nor do I think
the House is. I want to show a little more
of the headings under which I want infor-
mation.

Mr. Doney: Why can't you ask for it?
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I am asking for

it.
Mr. Doney: I don't think you are.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I said earlier that

the railways may be, probably will be, the
deciding factor in any scheme of bulk hand-
ling. They must play the major part, and
we have no information at all about them
What will the farmers say if they are to
have additional freight charged on their
super? No one will argue that trucks will
go up with super and come back l 'oaded with
hulk wheat. I do not think the health an-
tlmorities will permit that. That has been
the main contention for low freights on
super up till now, and if what is given to
the fanner with one hand is to be taken
back with the other, the farmer will find his
last position wvorse than his first. An ex-
amination of the figures given in this report
shows that the Government committee esti-
mate that for the handling of 25 million
bushels in the Fremnantle zone alone the
Commissioner of Railways will want £E320,.
000 additional capital expenditure. That
scheme provided for a 77 per cent, of silo
storage in the country. That means that
the railways, for an expenditure of £320,000,
will be asked to transport only' 23 per cent.
of the harvest to the port during the har-
vest; and 23 per cent. of 25 million bushels
is approximately 5%/ million bushels, so 51/
million bushels are to be transported in ap-
proximately 10 weeks in order to keep the

storage down to 77 per cent. of the total
quantity to be handled. That is how I
figure it out from the report. That woul
mean that for the expenditure of £320,000
the railway system would be asked to trans-
part 51/ million bushels of wheat. I know
from my own knowledge that that is only
two-thirds of wvhat the railways have done.
So we get to the position that we are going
to expendl £820,000 to allow the railways to
do only two-thirds of what they do now.
Then on top of that there is the annual corn-
mitnient of £50,000. And with that addi-
tional expenditure the railways will trans-
port nearly two-thirds of what they can do
at the moment. That will be clear to any-
one. And it is to be understood, too, that
wvith the introduction of a fast-loading sys-
tem at the ports the railways would soon be
forced to transport right up to what they
do now. Those in charge of the silos would
never agree to allow the railiv'ars to carry
on at the two-thirds rate. There would be
continual pressure brought to bear on the
railways to speed up. It would lie pointed
out to them that previously they had trans-
ported so much, and that now they were
doing only two-thirds, which was not
enough, and so there would have to be addi-
tional capital expenditure. Let us keep for
the moment to the Fremantle zone, because
the others can be summed up afterwards.
That is the point I want to make dlear.

Itake it the points made will be submitted
to the authorities if the Bill is going to
an inquiry, and these are the points I1
wrant to make. I say that from the
figures in this report, showing the part
the railways will play in the scheme, that
part is totally inadequate for the success of
the scheme, and that it will mean consider-
ably mnore than the expenditure of £320,000.
Last yart the railways were taxed to their
uitinst to meet the demands of the ship-
lies and under the scheme they are only
going. to transport two-thirds of wvhat they
(lid last year. What is going to be the
position of the shipper? I should like the
Minister to put this question to [be MNinis-
ter for Railways; "How much money will
the railways want for the alteration of the
existing rolling stock and the construction
of new trucks so that they will be able to
transport the wheat to all the ports in hulk
.at the same rate as they could have hauled
a 50-million bushel harvest in bags?" That
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is the correct test. We want to knjow what
it is goingr to cost the railways in additional
expenditure to haul a 50-million bushel har-
vest in bulk at the same rate as they now
land it in bags. And besides being told
what the extra capital cost is going to be,
ut:*-,l also have from the railways an
estimate of the economic loss to be borne
throughi having all excess of rolling stock
over (he torial requirements for handling
the State's trallic. Because if there are

ulIgto 1)0 so many new railway trucks
constructed for bulk handling-, so many
trucks now used will go out of comission,
and ehaiges on those trucks will have to
lw hint, and so there will be 'i torifi: Pcon4,-
nue loss there, and we want to know from
thie railways just what it will mean. I
venture to say the figures can point only
line way, andl that w'll be to a considerable
increase in the railway deficit. In view of
the prlesent position of the railways, is this
House going to view with equanimity the
l)uildiflg uip further deficits? Last year, II
think, it wats £200,000. We are going to add,
:nother £100,000 to that. I see the Coinm-
nonwealth Government have taken up the
issue and aire saying that iii their view it is
impossible for the State Glovernments to
balance their Budgets so long as the State
railway systems remain as they are;, and
so the Commonwealth Government are ask-
ing for a transport conference, s0 seriously
do they view the financial position of the
railways. Summing up the railwvays, this
is how it appears to me-and these figures
are all taken from this official report: the
actual outlay will be £320,000, the annual
charges £48,435, loss of switch charges
£29,692, loss of freight on bags £23,000, or
a total annual loss of £101,128. In addi-
tion to that, there is the loss of freight by
the use of different trucks, 6 2/3rd per cent.
on some trucks, and 16 per cent. on other
trucks, according to New South Wales, and
the trucks to be hauled empty one
way, and transiporting only two-thirds
of the tonnage they do now, and
that confined to the Frenmantle zone.
Those flgm-es disclosing the position at Fre-
mantle and the position of the railways will
prove a great shock to the Treasurer. I
think I am right in impressing upon mem-
bers that we should insist on further infor-
nuotion before we approve of the Bill. The
position of the harbour is a little more fully

dealt with in the report, although we have
riot much information in that regard even
yet. The harbour derives its dues mainly
from veassels using the port, and the charge
is approximately £25 per day for each vessel
using the harbour. The tonnage dues paid
to the Frenmantle Harbour Trust by ships
loading wheat last season totalled £38,635.
17nder the charter party for bulk as against
bagged wheat, the conditions are that in-
stead of loading 500 tons per day, the inun!-
inum is 1,000 tons per day, so that the rev-
enue from dues will be halved, On experi-
ence the proportion will probably prove to
be less than one-half, because I have quoted
only the minimum. Consequently we can
sum up the loss to the harbour under the
followi ng headings--

Charge for hire of gantries -which
will be obsolete--

Estimated charges for use of storage
sheds -- .- -. -. --

Esciated loss of port dues-- -

Revenue on bags -- .- --

Total loss per annum - .

20,635

is ooo
19,317
10,000

£ 67,952

'[lie Minister for Lands: Roughly, half of
the Harbour Trust profits.

Hon. A. MlcCALL'MI: Yes. That means
that two of the State instrumentalities-
railways and has-hours-will suffer an annual
loss of £169,070. There may be a set-off
against that total, but we have not been
advised of it. 1 have not estimated the
position at the out-ports and I do not know
what the effect there will be, but I should
like to know whbat the policy of the Treas-
urer is. With the present State deficit,
what is the policy of the Treasurer in view
of this huge financial loss? How does he
propose to make it up? Now I wish to deal
with the effect on the labour market. The
member for Williams-Narrogin (Mr. Doney)
repeated thie figures mentioned in the book-
let issued by the wheat pool. I asked him
at the time for the authority for the figures.
I wrish to point out a more reliable basis of
calculation on the question of labour and to
take the official report. On page 26 it is
shown that the average cost of stevedoring
wheat at Fremantle is is. ld, per toit, and
the average Harbour Trust charge for hand-
ling is .36d. per bushel, or is. Id. per ton.
Thuas for wharf and ship charges the cost
is 3s. per ton. If we allow 20 per cent.
margin for profits and insurance-I do not
know whether that over-states or under-
states the figure, but I think 20 per cent.
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would be fair-it means approximately 2s.
6id, per ton is paid in wages at the port for
each ton of wheat shipped. If we have a
50,000,000-bushel harvest, we can take it
that 46,000,000 bushels are available for ex-
port. Calculating three bushels to the bag
and 12 bags to the ton, it means 1,250,000
tons of wheat to export. That quantity, at
2s. 6d. per ton, represents £1656,250 paid as
wvages to waterside workers. The award
rate is 2s. 7d. per hour, and the number of
working hours pans out at 1,209,678. If we
allow of the export season extending over
40 weeks, which is about correct, and each
lamper working 30 hours a week-members
representing Fremantle constituencies will
agree with me that the lumpers would be
pleased to be guaranteed 30 hours work a
week-it mneans that 1,008 in arc employed
in, wheat loading.

Elfon. W. D. Johnson: Does that actually
take place?

Hon. A. McCALLtlM: I am quoting the
figures from the report.

The Minister for Lands: The figures are
more accurate than that.

Honl. A. McCALLtJM: The figures I have
quoted will bear examination.

The Minister for Lands: That is not the
number of men employed at Fremantle.

Hon. A. _MeCALLUM: I am dealing with
the whole of the wheat exported from West-
ern Australia.

The Minister for Lands: You are includ-
ing the men employed at the sidings also?

Hon. A. McCALILtJM: No, I am dealing
with the labour at the ports.

The Minister for Lands: That number
cannot possibly be employed at the ports.

Ron. A. MeCA-LLUM: I will show that
that number is necessary.

The Minister for Lands: I will show how
much they ship.

Hon. A. McCAJLLUM: My calculations
are based on figures disclosed by the
committee. If the Mlinister for Lands
argues that that number is too hilgh, let me
deal with it another way. I have seen
.seven ships loading at Fremantle simul-
toanously, not once but many times. I have
seen at the North Wharf a mile of shipping
loading wheat, with nothing more than a
few yards of sp~ace between the several ves-
sels. If we allow for three ships loading
at out-ports--which is not overstating the
position-it means that 10 vessels would be
loading simultaneously.

The Minister for Lands: IHow frequently
would that happen?

Hon. A. McCALL1JM: That does not
matter. The men have to be available. lIf
the hon. member has read anything of
waterside workers' cases in the Arbitration
Court, he knows that the court insists upon
the union limiting the number of members,
but the court has to lbe assured that the
number in the union is sufficient to meet
the demands of the port at a peak period.
Unless the union can show that the num-
ber will be sufficient to meet demands at a
peak, period, the court orders the books to
be opened and also orders that the wages
be averaged over the given number. If wve
take 10 boats loading at the various ports,
five gangs to a boat and 15 men to a gang
-11 onl the ship aunl four or five onl the
shorc,-we get a total of 750 men.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: There have been
three boats loading at Geraldton simultane-
ously.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: Yes; my figures
are well within thle mark. The 750 meii
employed onl loading are quite apart from
the lumpers stacking the wvheat in the yards
and attending to sampling and repairing and
also in addition to the tally clerks. No one
would argue that 250 men would meet those
additional requirements. Consequently, at
alt ports, 1,000 men would not be too many.
Viewed from either angle, the estimate is
correct. Where thle writer of the pamphlet
obtained his figures, I do not know.

Mr. IDoney: Are you arguing that all
those mn will be displaced by bulk handl-
ing?

Holl. A. MeCALLUM: No; I am dealing
with the fact that 110 fewer than 1,000 men
are employed onl the water front through-
out the State to handle the wheat.

The Minister for Lands: For eight
months in the year.

Honl. A. McCALLU'M: For 40 weeks in
the year. It is said that the number of
waterside workers will be reduced by that
total except for the number employed on
bulk handling. How many are likely to be
employed on bulk handling? When I was
in Montreal and Vancouver, I tried to esti-
mate what difference hulk handling made to
labour, and, as I reported to the Lumpers'
Union on my return, I judged that for
every 100 men engaged onl bag handling.
approximately 12 would be employed on
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bul1k handling. An inquiry by the United
States Department of Agriculture disclosed
that in California bag handling requires 12
times as much labour as bulk handling, and
the United States Agricultural Bureau of
Economies estimates 16 times. I do not in-
tend to go that far. I say that about 9 per
cent, of the labour would he required for
bulk handling as against bag- handling. If
the system he installed, the other men will
have to look for work, elsewhere. The
pamphlet states-and the member for AWl-
liams-Narrogin repeated the statement-
that the displaced men could get other work.
At Fremantle 75 per cent. of the cargo
handled is export cargo, and 80 per cent.
of the export cargo is wheat. Where is
other work to he foundI

iMr. Doney: Do you say there is no other
work ?

Hon, A. MaCALbUM: Yes.
Mr. Doney: You deny there is other

work?
lion. A. MeCALLUM:f There airc lhon-

dreds of men at the Fremantle harbour not
averaging 10s. a week the -year round.

Mr. Doney: Out of the 1,008 men K
H1on. A. MeCALL1JM1: There arc well

over 1,600 men working on the water front.
r.Doney: They must he occupied with

work other than lumping.
Hon. A. -MeCALLUMN: I am pointing out

how precarious is the living ot the water-
side worker at the moment. I suggest that
the hon. member go to the pick-up fron)
7.30 to 8.30 a.m. any day and see for liin-
self.

Mr. Withers: They might pick him uip
and that would be had luck for him.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM:. I do not think hie
wvould run A big risk. First of all, he would
have to show a union ticket, and he could
not rio that.

Mrx. Doney:- It is very certain that I
could not do that.

Hon. A. McCALLUMR: in addition to
the men employed on the water front, I am
advised by the wheat merchants that 2,000)
men are employed at country sidings durinig
the season. There are approximately 10,000
farmers in the State. If we estimate anl
average of one man engaged as hag sewer
on each farm, we have another 10,000 men
to account for.

M,%r. Doney: I do not think the average
would work out at one man to each farm.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I usually employ
two men, hut they may work for other
farmers as well. Some farmers employ
three or four men, I ami not wedded to
that figure. I usually employ two men
during the season, and I do not think, owing
to the shortness of the season they have
much chance of going to many other
farms.

Mr. Doney: On a full-time basis the
number of men would be very much
smaller.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM:. I am not suggest-
ing 10,000 men all the year round. The
season only extends over a few weeks. T
am dealing with a seasonal occupation, last-
ing three months at the outside.

The Minister for Lands; In Canada.
thousands of men userd to be sent out to
garner wheat although the bulk handling
system is in vogue there.

Hlon. A. 'MeCALLUM: Those men would
be working in the field. Canada is under
snow for four months of the year and all
the farm hands are dismissed during that
time. Farm hands are employed only for
a few months of the year there, whereais
they can he employed all the year round
here. I am not dealing with farm labour,
but with the extra men employed. If this
tnmber of men is to go on the dole, the

farmers will have to contribute their share'.
The money must comne out of the revenue
of the country.

Mr. Patrick: If we went back to the
stripper and the winnower we could employ
more men.

Hon. A. AReCALLUAI: I do not say -we
should not keep pace with the times. I
am pointing out the problems that lie in
the road. M~y idea is that if by the intro-
duction of this Bill we create a problem, we
should tackle that problem at the same
time. We have no right to push it aside.
If this Bill has the effect of putting 2,000
or 3,000 men on the unemployment market,
it is OUr responsihility to see that they are
provided for. That is what I want Parlia-
ment to do.

Mr. Brown: Are you in favour of reduc-
ing costs?

Hon. A. McCALLUMI: A scheme to em-
ploy these men should run parallel with a
scheme to displace them.

Mr. Doney: Do you not agree that the
times demand bulk handling?
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Hon. A. MeCALLU.M: Evidently -1 have
been labouring in vain when the hon. mem-
ber makes such an interjection. I am sorry
I have so greatly mnisled him as to my views.

Mr. Doney: Nevertheless I put the ques-
tion.

Hon. A, MeCALLUIU: The Minister
cited other countries where bulk handling
exists, but in no instance did he show that,
in any% one of those countries wheat was
being handled cheaper than is done here.
It is impossible to make comparisons be-
tween this scheme and any other. The Min-
ister in his Press statements and in his
report keeps on referrinig to the handling
vharges of the New Sooth Wales scheme.
If he looks up the New South Wales "Han-
sa-rd" for September 10th, 1931, he will find
it stated that the interest on the capital cost
of the elevators, the cost of maintenance
and the sinking fund aire charged to Con-
solidated Revenue, and that the east to the
State is approximately 4d. per bushel for
every bushel which goes through the eleva-
tor.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: Without any inter-
est charges?

Hon. A. MReCALLUM: That is the cost
borne by the State.

The Minister for Lands: It includes in-
terest.

Ron. A. MeCALLUMN: If the scheme bad
to meet the full charges, the cost would be
over 7d. a bushel.

Mr. Doney: You know the reason for
that?

Hon. A. MeCALLUM:. The two systems
cannot be compared, but the Mlinister is
constantly quoting the New South Wales
scheme. Of -what use is that?

Mr. Doney: They are not comparable.
Hon. A. McCALLIJMl: No. On an ex-

penditure of £4,000,000 there has been an
aggregate loss of over £1,000,000.

Hlon. W. D. Johnson: They have not got
bulk. handling alone. They have the hulk
and the bag systems.

Hon. A. AUcCALLIUIN: It is not much
use taking that as an illustration. I think
the Minister for Lands asked me what the
cost for handling was last year. The Min-
ister for Works gave the figures. He said
that for 1L929-30 the cost from the farmer's
wagon to the f.o.b. stage was 2.77d. per
bushel.

The Minister for Works: That was the
evidence before the Royal Commission.

lion. A. McCALLU.11: Since then the
lumpers' wages have been reduced 22 / per
cent. The commission to country agents
has also been cut, and other reductions have
been effected. The cost in Victoria is 2.42d,
per bushel, in South Anstralia 2.16d.; and
in Canada it is 4d., higher than in any
State in Australia, if we take the average
storage charges for the season. All the
charges in Australia include from 0 to 12
mionths free storage.

The 'Minister for Lands: Is that includ-
ing freight?

Hon. A, . MCALLEMh: It is handlingr
charg-es only. The storage is a tremendous
thin,,- in any bulk systemn. The Minister
was onable to quote any system. in any
country except the Eastern States which
handles wheat cheaper than we do, and
there is room for a reduction even here. I
now want to have something to say about
this strange Bill, as the member for Mt.
Magnet called it. It is a strange Bill. The
heading of Part 2 is "The Trust, its rights
and powers." Not a word is said
about its responsibilities. This trust
i s to have the monopoly of the
handling of the whole of the bulk and
bag~ged wheat, to all intents and purposes.
The Bill says it will have a monopoly where
the bulk system has been provided, or may
thereafter be provided. Let us assume that
the Midland Railway Company say they are
not going to provide for the hulk handling
system. The trust will say, "Thereafter we
may be providing facilities along the Mid-
land line," or may say they have a monopoly
of the handling of wheat although there is
not a silo on the system. What will be the
position of the wheatgrowers at the smaller
sidings where no silos will be installed?
Does the Bill mean that wheatgrowers have
to buy their bags and still pay a toll to the
trust?

The Minister for WNorks: The Bill does
not say that.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The Bill gives that
power.

The Mlinister for Works: W,%here facilities
are provided.

11r. Doney: Not unless they actually re-
ceive the wheaL

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The hon. member
has not read the Bill if bhe says that. It
says, "Where bulk handling facilities have
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been provided or thereafter may be pro-
vided "

The Mlinister for Lands: You can inter-
pret that correctly.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I can, hut some-
one else may interpret it differently.

The Minister for Lands: I hardly think
so.

Hon. A. MeCAlLCM: When people are
out to get power and they have a chance of
blotting out competition, it is foreign to
human nature that they should not take that
action, If a per-son has the legal authority
CV blot out another he will seldom fail to
avail himself of the chance. The Bill will
give the trust power to do that. Parlia-
ment has to pass laws to safeguard all in-
terests, not to throw them open to possi-
bilities of that kind. 'My farm is in the
electorate of the -Minister for Lands. Most
of the farmers in my district send their
wheat into Merredin to be gristed into flour,
bran and pollard. If I send a truck of
wheat to the flour mill at MNerredin to be
gristed, I will have to pay toll to the trust.
That is not fight. All other farmers will
have to do the same. They will not be
allowed to do their own business. That is
what the Bill sets out.

The Mlinister for Lands: in a little while
they will be sending their wheat in in bulk.*

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The Minister said
that hulk handling will save from 6id. to 8d.
a bushel to the farmers.

The Minister for Works: Ultimately.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: If so, where is the

necessity for any mionopoly? There would
be no question about the farmers having
their -wheat handled in hulk if they were
going to save anything like that amount.
Before Parliament gives such a monopoly
surely it must impose certain responsibilities.
There is nothing in the Bill to say that the
trust shall provide a percentage of silo
accommodation according to the output of
the district. There is no obligation on their
port to erect' silos. If the silos in the coun-
try are insufficient to meet the demands of
the fanners, pressure will immediately be
brought to bear on the railways to send more
trucks, and the more silos there are the
fewer trucks will be available.

The Minister for Lands: The wheat could
not he handled unless there were facilities
at the port for storage.

Hon, A. MeCALLUM: Unless there is
sufficient silo accommodation at the parts,
pressure will be brought to bear on shippers

to ship their wheat overseas. That will re-
flect back on the farmers, and they may he
compelled to ship their wheat when the mar-
ket is unfavourable.

The Minister for Lands: The cheapest
siorage is at the siding.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: There is no obli-
gation on the trust to provide any percent-
age of silo accommodation. What if they
have not got it, or refuse to erect it. Where
would the farmer be then? What if they say
they have not the capital with which to put
up silos? The fanner would then be at their
mnercy and would be obliged to sell his wheat.
The trust have the monopoly, no matter
what the market may be. That is the Bill.
-There is no responsibility whatever on the
trust. The trust. will be continually putting
(lie responsibilty on the Railway Departmentt
the Fremnantle Harbour Trust, and so forth
to meet the deficiency created by the trust.
I desire to see many safeguards inserted in
the Bill. Further, it is astonishing to know
that under the Bill there is no obligation on
the trust to give delivery to shippers when
they want it. In the first scheme that was
provided for, it was set out that delivery must
hie given in the turn in which orders 'were
received. A shipper might go to the trust
andl say, "I have a boat coming in on the
10th, and I want this wheat put on hoard at
Fremantle." The trust might reply, "We
cannot give it to you;- we have not got it."
Thea there is no obligation on the trust ta
d~eliver. On the other hand, the men migbt
want to deliver the wheat to one who had
purchased scrip. However, the trust are in
a position to pass on all responsibility,
carrying none themselves. There is no
guarantee to the farmer as to what he will
hare to paty. This, too, is an amazing thing:
even the halfpienny toll is not fixed. The
half penny toll is a new thing; and a half-
penny, under the exchange, means five-
eighths of a penny now, and mnay mean more
later. That charge is not fixed;- it is to be
lixed from year to year. Fancy a farmer
compelled to deliver his wheat to a monopoly
without knowing what his charges will be
from year to year!

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: Suppose the trust
handled 30,000,000 bushels in one year, and
50,000,000 bushels the next?

Hon. A. McCAILUM: There should be
some formula as to costs set out in the Bill.

The Minister for Lands: Making it rigidl
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Eon. A. McCALLtIM: There is no guar-
antee that bulk handling will be any cheaper
than bag handling to the farmers. It may
be that prices will soar, and that costs also
will soar, making it cheaper for the farmer
to send his wheat away in bags. But he
cannot do that, and under the Bill he has
no redress.

The Minister for Lands: This is going to
be a law of the Medes and Persians.

Hon. A. MeCALLTJM: It is a law that
vitally affects practically every channel of
trade and commerce in the State. We can-
not be too careful in this matter. The
House should have all possible information.
That is my stand, and I do not think it an
unreasonable one; on the contrary, I con-
sider it is one that the House should su]p-
port. I see no provision in the Bill as to
what is to become of the wheat below faq.,
or smutty wheat; nor did the Minister men-
tion this when introducing the Bill.

The Minister for Lands: Such wheat will
be reconditioned, I suppose, in bulk; only
faq. wheat will be stored.

Hon. A. McCALLTJM: Who says so?
Can the Minister speak for the trust?

The Minister for Lands: I can speak for
anyone possessed of common sense.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The Minister
knows that in other schemes the wheat is
gaded. I would be sorry to think even for

a moment that smutty wheat is to be mixed
with f.a.q., because that fact would immedi-
ately lessen the value of the whole cargo.
Smutty wheat can be smelt a hundred yards
away.

The Minister for Lands: If smutty wheat
is issued for faq. wheat, f.a.q. wheat will
have to be delivered at the other end.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: If my wheat,' be-
ing smutty, is mixed with other wheat at the
siding or in the trucks, all the wheat will
become affected. Every other bulk hand-
ling system has grading facilities, whereas
the scheme under the Bill has no~t.'

The Minister for Lands: You know that
the different grades are kept separate.

Hon. A. 'McCALLUM: Yes, but in bags.
A farmer may have just a few bags taken
off his load, because the practice is to
sample as farmers, come along. The clean
farmer is entitled to know just what the
conditions will be. I do not express any
views on the total cost of the construction.
While the Wheat Pool people have the ad-

vantage of the advice of a firm of architects,
who say that the construction is right, the
Government committee, comprising an en-
gineer and an architect, denounce it.

The Minister for Lands: They denounced
it in comparison with a more economical
scheme.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: They went fur-
ther than protesting against it. Another
p)oint which requires further professional
advice is that the Fremantle terminal is
to cater for 1,500,000 bushels, which means
40,000 tons of wheat. I am told the pro-
p~osal is to use an old shed, which is half
over the water and half over the land. To-
day- one cannot stack bags over the wharf.
Everybody knows that that district is
honeycombed. An attempt was made to
build a dockc there, hut the dock fell into
the sea. It is useless to talk of stacking
wheat in the old shed. I warn the House
of what probably will happen. The Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust will be urged to
strengthen the structure, to drive more
piles. From inquiries I have made, it ap-
pears that the intention is to use the exist-
ing sheds. Certain it is that the floor will
not carry. The wheat should not be carried
over the wharf, but should be put back on
solid ground. As regards the finances of
the proposed trust, I gather that the Whole-
sale Co-operative Company of England is
to loan £500,000 at 51/4 per cent.

The -Minister for Lands: The Bill does
not say the Wholesale Co-operative Coin-
pany.

Hon. A. i\IcCALLUM: Further, I gather
that the trust have secured a monopoly of
wheat handling, that they get at monopoly
for ten years, that there is no limit to
the charges to be imposed on the farmers,
that the Government guarantee is that ini-
vestors shall get their money back with 51
per cent, interest added at the end of ten
years. It is not a very risky investment. A
day or two ago Mr. Bruce in London raised
£13,000,000 at £4 Is. 6d. per cent.

Hon. P. Collier: It would have been
raised if he had never been there.

The Minister for Lands: He raised it in
two hours.

lion. A. MeCALLUMA: The suggestion
here, according to pamphlets sent to nil the
farmers, is that the rate to be paid is 53/1
per cent.
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lion. P". Collier: That is the highest rate
in the world to-day.

Hon. Ak. MeCALLUM: On page 8 of the
pnphlet issued by the Trustees of the
Wheat Pool of Wtustern Australia this ap-
pears-

Ten per cent. to the Westralian Farmers
Limited, who have undertaken to baud to the
trustees their patent rights for Western Aus-
tralia, to recoup the Westralian Farmers for
preliminary expenditure, loan expenses, Pro-
curation fees, including commission 0~ under-
writers, supervision of administration ex-
penses, and completion to the satisfaction of
the trustees, £66,000.

The Minister for Lands: But the trust
have not agreed to pay that.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: That is what I sin
inquiring about. It is not in the Bill, either.

The Minister for Lands: This is the lat-
est. scheme; that is an old scheme.

Hon. A. McCALsLUM: The Government's
own committee told them that this was the
farmers' old schteme.

The Minister for Lands: They render
quite a lot of service, you know.

Hon. A. MeCALLIJM: Instead of the
trust that is to he set up considering( the
position and arriving at decisions, it appears
that matters are cut and dried before even
Parliament has been consulted. I do not
expect the Westralian Farmers to give away
for nothing the results of their operations,
but I join with others in saying that credit
is due to them f or breaking awvay from the
orthodox with a view to creating something
new. On the other hand, we have this enor-
mious figure confronting us.

Ron. IV. D. Johnson: That is their own
valuation, and you could not expect them
to adopt any other attitude.

Hon, A. MfeCALLUM: I anm amazed that
this has been placed beforelThe public. Sure-
lv it is for the trust to decide on the figure.
The trust may he able to borrow money on
better terms. I believe the M~inister has
already received a better Offer. On page 17
of the Minister's own report to Cabinet we
find the followin:-

it addition, one firin has submitted, in
writing, a proposal to design and do the work
at an appraved figure, and to accept payment
in 4 per cent. Western Australian Government
bonds.

This pamphlet shows that it is proposed to
eharge 54 per cent.

The Minister for Lands: £500,000 plus
2.5 per cent. exchange.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: The Minister has
received an offer at 4 per cent, as against
54 per cent.

Th e M3i nister for Lands:- The money would
he cheaper if we could get exchange at par.

Hon. A. _McCALLUM: According to the
Minister's own statement, the 4 per cent.
proposal included the cost of dr-awing plans
and doing the work. Why has that offer
been passed over? Are we to take it that
these pamphlets show that the whole thing is,
cut and dried, and that nothing is to be left
to the trust to deterinine? Are we to take
ir that £.50,000 is to be the first charge on
a scheme Cthaktis already aditopted? 'lie 5timiis-
ter said that in his view, more buyers would
be in the field uinder the bulk handling sys-
tem., Where are these buyers to come fromfi

Hon. J. C. - illeock: How will they oper-.
ateV

Hon. A. MeCALLCJM: Who will they lie
We know that under the bag sytem. to-day,
every port throughout the world is open to
our wheat. I would like to be assured that
that will be the position under the bulk
handling system.

The Minister for Lands: Some of the port
authorities strongly object to the use of bags.
You must know that, because you have been
to England.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I never heard that
objection taken.

The Minister for Lands: You saw what
happened mu England.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: I know that on the
Thames, bags were cut open, and that that
practice was followed at other ports as well,
but I did not hear any objection raised to
the bagging system.

The Minister for Lands: 'Well, I did.
Hon. A. MeCALLt'M: On the, other hand,

we know that every port in the world can
take bagged wheat. There is such a mass of
contradiction in the information available
regarding the ports in the Orient that I
would li ke to know if it is not possile for
the Government to get some reliable infor-
mation. The Minister quoted one letter, hut
I have also seen a letter in which the stat e-
ment is made that one port only in Japan
is available for bulk -wheat. -

The Minister for Lands: You know what
is done with wheat from Vancouver and
other ports.

Hon. A. McCALUM: T know that much
of the wheat there was sent to thee Orient.

The tWinister for Lands: OF -nmre.
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Hion. A. MfeCALLTJM: But I also know
we were told that, in years gone by, China
011d Japan imported wheat from Canada
and America, and as those countries shipped
only in bulk, that proved that China and
Japan could take wheat in bulk. Because
of that, it was stated that Australia would
not be hampered if shte adopted tile bulk
handling system. I know, however, that until
the last twvo years the wheat exported from
Australia to Japan and China was infinites-
imal. It is only since the price of wheat has
been so low-under latter-day conditions we
canl sell wheat to China and Japan cheaper
than the Chinese coolies can grow rice-that
our exports to the Orient have increased to
any marked degree.

Mr. Patrick: China is one of the big
wheat-growing countries of the world.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: It is useless to
suggest that because Canada and America
despatch their wheat to China and Japan
ill bulk, that those countries can take an
unlimited supply. All I wvant to ascertain
is the truth, and surely the Government
have meanis at their disposal to get the
necessary information. Is it correct that
only one port in Japan has facilities for
bulk handling of wheat?

The Minister for Works: No.
UrIn. A. MeCALLUM: I am told that it

is.
T he Minister for Works: I gave you a

letter that showed that statement is not cor-
rect.

Hon. A. MeCAI.LUM: I have a letter
that states definitely that there is only one
port in Japan available for bulk wheat,
and I was told by a ship's captain last night
that there is only one port in Japan where
there are bulk handling facilities. I have
seen other letters disclosing the same dif-
fieulty in connection with China.

The Minister for Works: Kobe and Yoko-
haina are fitted with bulk handling appli-
anlces.

lHon. WV. Di. Johnson: The first Austra-
mia shipment this year was in bulk.

1[on. A. MlcCALLUM: I know that 40
per cent. .of our wheat went to the Orient,
andl that shows the market is a large one.

Mr. Doney: Four million bushels were
exported in bulk.

Ilon. A. McGALLUAM: That i., a small
proportion.

The Minister for W~or~ks: That wvas from
,New South Wales only.

flon. A. 'MeCALLUM: I am told that
.[ndia has no bulk handling facilities.

The Minister for Works: That is so.
lion. A. MeCALL1JM: And India took

one-fifth of our exports in 1931. This
phase should be cleared up. We should not
jeopardlise our big overseas markets. One
point more, and I shall conclude. We have
heen complaining that the Commonwealth
Uovernmnent have duplicated services. Pro-
tests have been made in this House from
time to time on that score, floes not the
Bill mtan a duplication of services? Are
we not proposing to duplicate services that
arc already available?

The Minister for Lands: No; we propose
to do0 away with that service, and substi-
tute at cheaper service.

Iion. A. McCALLUM: I do not think so.
Tire railwvays have all the facilities neces-
sary for handling wheat throughout the
State, and the harbour authorities have the
necessary facilities at the ports. What is
wrong with allowing the railways to handle
the wheat to the port;, and the harbour
authorities to deal with it there? I find
that view wvas actually voiced in the Eastern
States. On page 28 of the report submit-
ted by' the departmental committee to the
Government, Mr. Shaw, referring to the
position in New South Wales, remarks-

F~rom conversations I had with officials of
the railways and the wheat scheme, it was
fairly obvious that there is a little feeling
between them. The railways consider that
they should handle tile wheat system in con-
junction with the railways, and the wheat
scheme people feel at times that the railways
do not do all they canl to assist them. I dis-
cussed this phase with certain business men
in Sydney, and the opinion is held that better
results wamild possibly be obtained if the rail-
ways did control the wheat scheme. It was
no reflection upon the wheat scheme to say so,
but the thought was prompted by the fact
that the railways and the transport of wheat
are so interwoven that one department would
probably handle it more satisfactorily.

Isubmit that that phase should receive con-
sideration.

Mr. fancy: Would you support bulk
handling if the railways had control of it?

lion. A. MeCALLUM: I do not know;
I want more information,

ion. J. C. Willecek: I would support it
'tinder those conditions, in preference to the
proposal embodied in the Bill.

Hon. A. AfeCALLUIN: Several author-
ities are handling the wheat now, and under
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the provisions of the Bill, after 10 years,
the trust will be formed] into a company
and there will he no monopoly. On the
other hand, there is no provision for other
farmers to become shareholders in the corn-
pany after the i0-year period. What hap-
p~flS regarding other farmers? Are they
to become shareholders? The Bill contains
30 prov~iion whereby they will be able to
join the company. I hope that in the
course of his reply, the Mtinister will supply
sonic explanation as to why he abandoned
his ami proposal which, according to his
own figures, would mean a saving of
£145,000 a year to the farmers on a 40-mit-
ltoil bushel crop, compared with the posi-
tion under the scheme that he asks the
House to agree to. Why has he sacrificed
the farmers and placed a scheme before the
House such as is embodied in the Bill?
Parliament and the country are entitled to
ain explanation. I hope I have furnished
some information and pointed out
somle difficulties in my endeavour
to show that it is not safe
and will be most improper, for the Honse to
pass the Bill as it stands at present. The
measure warrants the widest and fullest in-
vestigation, particularly with regard to the
railway and port phases. If we were to do
anything rash, we might find the State in-
volved in the expenditure of over £1l,000,000,
with an interference with all our existing
practices, with, thousands of men thrown
out of work, and with the farmer ultimately
no better off than he is to-day. We must
safeguard the position in ever ' direction.
The Bill is extremely far-reaching. I think
I have shown its ramifications to be so wvide
that they are interwoven with every avenue
of trade and commerce, and Parliament
cannot he too careful in dealing with it.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ion.
J1. Lindsay-M. -Marshall - in reply)
[9.56]: 1 want the House to understand I
am not one of those who have said that the
Labour Party were opposed to bulk hand-
ling. I have read a number of speeches de-
livered in 1921 when the Leader of the Op-
position definitely announced himself in
favour of the principle of bulk handling.
The member for South Fremantle (Hon. A.
McCallum) at that time stated that the
Labour Party were definitely in favour of
bulk handling. The member for Geraldton

(Hon. J. C. Willeock) also spoke to the
same effect. I have copies of their speeches,
but I do not propose to read them. Because
of those earlier statements by members op-
posite, I expected the Bill would secure a
reasonably quiet passage, and it has done
so. Many objections have been raised and
I will refer to the statement by the member
for South Fremantle that my proposal
showed a saving of something like £140,000
compared with that embodied in the Bill
before P arliamtent. When mIN statement was
made originally, the Westralian Farmers in-
tended to charge SYd. per bushel. To-day
the proposal is for 2'%d. per bushel, which
makes a big difference. The member for
Mt. Magnet (Hon. -M. F. Troy) twitted me
with having changed my viewvs. I have not
done so. The views contained in the report
I submitted to Cabinet are still my views.
The position I have been faced with is that
bulk handling is in the interests of the farm-
ers of Western Australia, and that they
hav e decided-I have 69 resolutions
dealing with the matter-in favour of the
Westralian Farmers' proposal, which is that
of the Trustees of the Wheat Pool. I have
not dealt with the details, because it was the
intention of the Government from the start
that they should be considered by a select
committee. I agree with many of the state-
ments made indicating that the Bill in its
present form is rather risky. Mfy idea is
that if the Bill is finally agreed to, another
board will have to be set up somewhat along
the lines suggested in 1921 in connection
with the Grain Bill, to deal with standards,
grades and the protection of interests apart
from the trust controlling bulk handling.
The member for South Fremantle dealt ex-
tensively with the railway question, and in
my second reading speechi I also dealt with
that phase and read letters from the general
manager of the South African railways,
which put a different complexion altogether
onl the statements made by Mr. Poynton.
May I repeat a few words? In South Africa
the bulk handling system, which is for
maize, is controlled and managed by thQ
Railway Department. In his letter to me
the general manager says this-

I must say a bulk handling scheme is essen-
tial to ensure efficiency and econ~mic working
on any railway system which is faced with
seasonal rushes of a large volume of grain
traffic requiring to he transported from in-
land producing areas to coast ports for ship-
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meat within a specified period. Our elevator
system has also been the Means Of Inininising
cross-haulage -if grain traffle resulting in sub-
stantial savings being effected in the actual
tont mileage hauled as compared with the
mileage charged for, and this is an important
economic factor which cannot be estimated in
terms of £ a. d.

The member for South Fremnantle, after
reading that, said it was going to cost the
railways more money, thnt more shunting
would have to be done. But the letter proves
that is not the ease. I also dealt with a pami-
phlet I received fron, the 'United States
Department of Agriculture dealing with the
question, and they treated it in somewhat
similar termis. That report issued by me
as Minister also refers to statements mnade
by Mr. Box, the chief railway construction
engineer in Victoria, who states that the
saving by bulk handling to the department
will he at least 10 per cent. We have been
told in the quotation taken from the report
that the Railway Department of New South
Wales showed certain losses on the trans-
port of wheat because they could not earry
full loads. The member for South Fre-
mantle did not finish that quotation. Let
mne finish it for him, as follows:-

The chief disadvantage is the loss in the
average freight-caning load of 1111' trucks
The provision of a suitable facility to h
attached to the gunwale of the wagons in
order to obtain the necessary cubic capacity
to carry as much bulk wheat tonnage as
bagged, is now under consideratioa.

That is the position over there, and when I
was in Sydney there was a dispute be-
tween the two departments as to who should
pay it. But when they are drawing that
amount of truck tare without having any
wheat in it, one would think they would
increase the size of the wagons in order to
carry out the position properly. Even "Mr.
Cleary, in his statement, gives many of the
ad vantages denred by the railways fron,
hulk handling. He shows the great facilities
in the unloading of trucks and also that the
trucks do not have to be remarshalled. One
of our great advantages will be this: At the
present time at the Fremantle wharf there
are four or five wheat buyers and four or
five wheat sheds, and when the train gets
to North Fremantle it has to he reshunted
into the various sidings. Under a hulk
handling scheme a full train load is taken
direct from the country into the silo and un-
leaded without heing uncoupled. In conse-

quLenlce, the empty train is ietiurned to time
country. Mr. Cleary says-

(a) A more expeditious loading of tracks.
(b) When the i'hole of the traffic fromn coun
try silos is being sent to terminal elevator
(being from one consignor tia one consignee)
shunting operations are reduced to a minimumn.

The member for South Fremantle quoted
fromn this report in regard to the cost of
railway alteration, He mentioned that at
present there is a charge of £29,000 odd
macde for shunting charges.

Hon. A. McCallumn: No, switching charges.
The -MINISTER FOR WVORKS: That is

a switching charge fromn North Fremantle
on to the wharf. This is the only State in
Australia where that charge is made. It
never has been made in New South Wales
or Victoria. It is made here for the reason
I1 mentioned, namely, that the trains inust
he broken into sections and the sections
reshunted on to their own positions.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: And the producer
pays.

The 'MIMSTER FOR WORKS: And the
producer pays. The inember for South
Fremantle suggests that that charge should
he abolished. It should be abolished under
a proper bulk handling scheme, because the
work is not being done by the Railway De-
partInent and therefore they ought not to
be paid for it. It takes con.sultralile limec
now to break up those trainis mid send them
along to North Fremnantle. The member for
South rremantle quo ted figures showing that
the railway alterations would cost £320,000.
One of the itetm there in contained is £15,000
for additional maintenance. The hon. mem-
ber aught have quoted Mr. Cleary's state-
inent to inc when I isked what was the cost
of maintenance of hulk trucks in New South
Wales. He said the average cost over three
years was9 £1,918. Yet in this stateument we
are asked to pay £15,.000.

Hon. A. McCallum: They were new trucks.
The MINISTER. FOR WORKS: Some

were huilt for the job, but 950 of them were
reconverted trucks, and the work was not
very well done. The Commissioner of Rail-
ways was chairman of the committee, and
the Railway Depar-tment did give the com-
mittee certain informnation, but the commit-
tee did not agree with that information, and
only referred to it in their report. It might
he a just charge to say to those people, "If
wve have to alter our system you should pay
part of the cost of the alteration of the
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truckA," but to Say "You have to find
500 new trucks, and the freight will be
the same," does not seem to me just or
fair. Then there are 1,500 tarpaulins re-
quired at £5 each. We are charged a
rent on tarpaulins, but now we are
to he asked to pay the total cost. I think
this railway question should be regarded in
a broader way.

Mx Withers: Hand it over to private en-
terprise and see how you will get on.

The 'MINSTER FOR WYORKS: Private
enterprise does a bit of carting on the roads
by motor truck, but when a man gives me
at price to cart my goods hie does not say,
i'and buy incit, truck to do it." I realise
the difficulty and that it will have to be met,
but I do not agree that we should have to
pay the whole cost of the alteration. The
Member for South Fremantle talked about
77 per cent. storage in the country. But that
77 per cent. is not only the country storage
for it includes the terminal as well. And
instead of its being provided that 23 per
cent. has to be moved during the 10 weeks
of harvest, it is 34 per cent. that has to he
so moved.

Hon. A. McCallum: That makes it worse.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

position is that the Conmisesioner of Rail-
Ways Was chairmln. of the roil~tittee which
dealt with that phase of the question. The
whole position of storage can only revolve on
one point, nanmely what can the Railway De-
partnient move in a certain time? And coun-
try storage will have to he provided for
that part of the crop which the railways
cannot move. That is why that was done.
Rack loading was also mentioned-the ques-
tion of superphosphate. In New South
W\ales bulk trucks have not been used for
hack loading, and when I discussed the
question with the Officer-in-Charge of
Transport, he s;aid the only reason they did
not use trucks for back loading was that
it did not pay to break up the full trains.
They had l)lenty' of spare trucks for other
tpurposes. Still, hulk trucks could be used
Cor hack loading. The member for South
Fremantle mentioned that 55 per cent. of'
the total tonnage was wheat, and that
superphosphate relpresented only seven per
cent. Consequently only a Smnall proportion
of trucks would he required for use to hairl
the superphosphiate. The hon. mnember also
spoke about the cost of bagsP. I do not

propose to enter into the question of the
displacement of labour. Last year 320
farmers in my electorate handled their
wheat in bulk. I have met stores of those
farmiers aud I have not come across one
who wvas dissatisfied. Last season it savNd
themn 21/d. per lbushel. The charge made
fur bulk handling was 2.772d. per bushel
and the farniers received /d. per bushlp
less for their wheat, making a total of 3YW.
Nevertheless, the farmters, by bulk handling,
niad. at saving of approximately 21/2d. per
bushel. Last year 1,300,000 bushels of
wheat were handled in hulk. This year it
is estimated that at the same sidings over
2,000,000 bushels will be handled in hulk.
That shows what the farmers in the dis-
trict think of hulk handling. It has been
said that we should have appointed a Royal
Commission. Perhaps a Royal Commission
would have been more satisfactory at the
timie, but there have been scores of Royal
Commissions and every one has reported in
favour of bulk handling. I have been twit..
ted with not having- shown what the Saving
would be. I laid on the Table a report by
Mr. Stevenson, at Commonwealth investigat-
ing officer, who was instructed to investi-
gate bulk handling in this State. Surely
hie could not he accused of bias, he had ino
axe to grind ;1 and hie in his report said the
%axing to the farmer by bulk handling rep-
resented front 2d. to 4d. a bushel. The
m~emnber for South Fremantle spoke of a
report by the Chamber of Commerce. I have
replied to that report and I do not intend to
reply in detail again. The Chamber of Com-
merce, in quoting 6.54d. per bushel, for hulk
handlimig costs, included the estimated saving
of 3.385d. to be effected by the bulk handling
scheme. That was the estimated saving on
the sebeme now being considered by the
Victorian Government. If members turn to
the last page of the report they will see that
the committee appointed by the Govern-
ment in this State estimiated a saving to
the farmer of approximately -1-l. per bushel.
The information supplied to mnembers by
the trustees of the wheat pool estimate the
Saving at 3.33d. That should be sufficient
to lead the House to pass the Bill and give
the farmers the benefit of that saving. I
hope members will agree to the second
reading so that the Bill may be referred to
a Select committee for inquiry.
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Question put all
the following resuli

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. i
M1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Barnard
Brown
Chuirch
Cunningham
Davy
Doney
Ferguson
Griffiths
John son
Kieenan
Lathiam
Lindsay
J. 1. Mann
McLarty
Millington

Mr. Collier
Mir. Coverley
Mr. Hegney
,\it.- 11,olsoan
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Limnsed
Mre. H. W. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum

a i division taken with and to demand crtain evi dence. In.i many
t:- vays select committees are restricted.

31 half.M. F. Troy: You could move anl

* l. A. MuCALLUMI: A lot of infornia-

14 tion may he required which it wvould be im-
possibile to get but which at Royal Cominis-

AYES. sion could get. The Government may be
Sir Jlimes Mitchell prepiared to create the select committee
Mr. Muncie ;i hionorary Royal Commission, clothed with
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Parker powers to enable it to get that information.
.tr. Patrick
Mr. Piesse Before 1. support the miotion to refer the
mir. Richard,,,n Bill to af select conanittve, I should like to
Mr cd~ know what powers that committee would
Mr. J1. 1i. Snout I
Ai r. a. M1. Smrith havye, a ad] whether it would hle possib)le to
Mr. Thorn g ive the]] thle powers of ai Uoyal Cominis-
M r. Well,
Mr. Wilon, Si0on.
M r. Nortb (Tell".) Mr., SPEAKER: I s~houldl like to hear

somethinzg from the Government stide of the
NOES. Rouse onl that point.

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
fir.
Mr.
M~r.

Panton
Sleeman
P. C. T1 S9
Troy
Wa nsbroo
Willcd
Withers
Carboy

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

Referred to Select Gomrnittl

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands)
Imove--

That the Bill be referred to a se
mitten.

It is not necessary to give Any re
support of the motion, because I
vinced that the M-%inister and all otl
hers are satisfied that the Hill si
referred to a select committee.

HON. A. MeCALLUM (South Fr4
[10.1.9)]: I wish to knowv whether I
in order in moving- that the select
tee also inquire into wvays and in
finding employment for the men
if any bulk handling system be a

MrIf. SPEAKER : I am a fra id thll
Ile out of order.

Honl. A. MeCALLUAM: It woan](
within thle scope of the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: It would not I
thme scope of the Hill.

Honl. A. AfeCALLUM: If! a sel4
inittee Ile appointed, T should like
whether they will le given the pow
Royal Commnission to place witness-es

iszth THE PREMIER (lon. Sir James
nigh Mitehell-Northam) [1.0.21] : 1 (10 not

know that a Royal Comimiission would have
greater powers than a select committee.

(Tellr.) Hon. 1'. Collier: Ohl yes, it would.
The PREMIER: A select comnmittee call

take evidence onl oath. The member for
South Freni tle wan' ts the evidenice sub-

ec. imitted to thfe select committee given on oath.

[10.18] : IlaHn. A. 'McCalluin: I want the select
committee empowered to compel the attend-
ance of other witnesses.

fet comn- The PREMIER: We want the fullest in-
uiry into this matter. There is some merit

asons in in the suggestion that thle select committee
am con- should he appointed an honorary Royal
her nern- Commission.
bould be Ilon. A. McCallum: A fnnyj thing, such

a suggestion coming fromi a Scotsman!
Boa. P. Collier: Is it to be a joint selett

emantle) -omimittee of both Houses?
Shall bic The PREMIER: That can be moved
commit- later onl. The Government have no objec-

eanls for tion to appointing the select committee ani
displaced honorary Royal Commission if it be an ad-
dopted. vantage to doa so.
it would Nfr. SPEAKER: Does that satisfy the

member for- South Frenmantle?
l niot hle Hon. A. McCALLUM : It wool I be aim

advantage. The Premier hias qunali fied his
v tvitliill remarks by saying, "If it le anl advantage."

I take the Premnier's statemnent to mlean that
et coin- if the select committee cam' show inat thleto
to k iiow require the powers I have referred to, thle
e15 or a Goverinent undertake to clothe time commit-
till ouatl tee with sueh powers.
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The Premier: We want the fullest pos-
sible inquiry.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: T accept that
assurance.

Question put and passed.

Ballot token and a committee appointed
consisting of Hon. W. D. Johnson, Mr. J. 1.
Mlanin, Hon. A. MeCalluim, Mr. W. Richard-
son and the mover, with power to take evi-
dence on oath, to call for persons andl
papers, and to sit on days over which the
House stands adjourned; to report on the
1st November.

Counzcil's Concurrence requested.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) (10.34]:
1 move-

That a message be transmitted to the Legis-
lative Council acquainting it that the Legis-
lative Assembly has agreed to refer the Bulk
Handling Bill to a select committee of five
members and requesting the Legislative
Council to appoint a select committee with
the same number of members and with n-wer
to confer with the committee of the Legis-
lative Assembly,

In connection with a measure of such trans-
cendent importance it is desirable that the
two Houses should act together if it is pos-
sible, and this motion is the best means for
this Chamber to take for ensuring unifor-
mity of action.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 10.36 p.m.
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Motion :Wheat production, Federal bonus ..
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

MOTION-WHEAT PRODUCTION,
FEDERAL BONUS.

HON. A, THOMSON (South-East)
14.43]:. I move-

That in view of the parlous position of the
Western Australian wheatgrowers, and be-
cause the welfare of the State is dependent
so largely on the wheat industry, this House
considers that the Federal Government should
immediately find the funds necessary to pro-
vide a bonus of not less than 43/Ad. per bushel
on the same lines as those that operated last
year, and that this resolution be telegraphed,
through the Premier, to the Prime 'Hinistcr.

The motion has been framed in aceordan-e
with the desire of sonmc members of this
House, and those representing the Country
Party in the Legislative Assembly. We are
desirous of strengthening the position of the
Government. In the reply given to a ques-
tion I asked in the House, the MNinister
stated that the Government had been urging
the Federal Government to provide a
bonus on wheat this year, as they did last
year. We felt that if we could secure the
concurrence of the Legislative Council anj1
the Legislative A&ssembly in the motion I
have moved, and it was forwarded to the
Federal Government, it would materially
81trengthen the request which will he made
by the Premier wrhen he attends the next
Lo0an Conel meeting to discuss matters of
Finance, I do not think it is necessary to
impress upon the House the absolute neces-
sity for something being done to assist the-
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